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RECENT TOWN MEETINGS
APPLETON

The annual town meeting was
held In Riverside holl Monday and
the following officers were elected:
Alice Wadsworth, town clerk; L. J.
Hall, treasurer; O. T. Keene, Mrs.
Ella Grinnell and Lawrence Moody,
selectmen; George Pish, a member
of the school committee for a term
of three years; Leland Briggs, tax
collector; Floyd Gushee, constable
road commissioners were Harold
Wadsworth, Millard Mitchel! and
, Leroy Moody. O. T. Keene was
• chosen as moderator.
The following appropriations were
made: $7000 for support of schools;
$500, repairs and Insurance; $2000.
roads and bridges; $1200, support of
poor; $100. maintenance of 3d class
roads; $600, maintenance of State
Aid roads; $2000, snow removal;
$500. town expense; $1550, town of
ficers $75, Memorial Day; $225
street lights; $30, Maine Municipal
Association; $100, snow fence: $250,
repairs to community building;
$4000, rebuilding and tarring third
class roads; $799.50, State Aid
/

roads; $100, Maine Forest Service.

At noon a baked bean dinner was
served by the Willing Workers and
a large crowd attended.
FRIENDSHIP

Town meeting was held March 1.
Of the 39 articles In the warrant,
10 were laid on the table.
Total appropriations were $2855258. which exceed last year by
about $4000. Schools will be al
lotted $11,650.
The article which brought the
most discussion was that which

PEDESTRIANS

Walk With Caution.
Motorists, Drive With Care.
We All Want To Live.

ALEXANDER’S AUTO BODY

54 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND, MAINE
21*22

called for the closing of the twoyear High School and of sending
the pupils to a larger school, as
the present building is overcrowd
ed. The article was passed and
the school committee will decide
where to send the students.
Officers elected were: Selectmen,
Ralph Winchenpaw, Ralph Davis
end Melvin Lawry; assessors,
Woodrow Verge, Howard Beale,
Everett Beggs; school committee,
Ralph
Winchenpaw;
treasurer.
Marjorie Winchenpaw; constable,
Archie Wallace; Are ward, Hart
well Davis; road committee, E. A.
Burns; tax collector. Col. Harold
Lash; clerk. Nora Seaver.
SEARSMONT

Tlie annual town meeting was
held at Dirigo Hall on March 8.
with a large attendance of voters.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Rev. Harold W. Nutter.
These officers were chosen for the
ensuing year: Rev. Harold W. Nut
ter, moderator; AUeine W. Adams,
town clerk; Wyman O. Drink
water, Maynard R. Marriner, and
Richard Merriam. Selectmen, as
sessors. and Overseers of the Poor;
Mrs. Harriet E. Knight, Treasurer;
Donald E. Lucas, Clarence W.
Drinkwater. and Frank B. Fuller,
Road Commissioners; Mrs. Har
riet H. Knight, member of the
School Committee for three years;
Edward C. Howard. Collector of
Taxes and Constable; Raymond
Harriman Fire Chie', Fire Warden
and Inspector; Albert Bardsley,
Milton Blake, Mrs. Ora Bryant.
Frederick Cross. Roderick Gammon,
George Jackson, Frank Jackson.
Russell Knight. Elden Maddocks,
Charles MacKenzie, Lawrence Rcbbins, Roy Sparrow. Lee Sprowl,
Mrs. Harriet Woster, and Byron
Wood, members of the Budget
Committee.
These appropriations were made:
Schools. $8540; roads and bridges,
$4830.50; snow removal and equip-
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BAKED BEAN SUPPER
Masonic Temple, Thomaston
Saturday, March 13

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Blueberry meetings are being held
In the district with good interest
by the growers. Meetings next
week will be heldi in Hope, Wednes
day, March 17 at County Agent R.
IC. Wentworth's home. West Rockj port, Thursday. March 18 at the
engine hall and on Friday, March
IE at Herbert Emmons’ heme in
Warren Dust'ng, weed control and
bees will be discussed. All meet
ings will start at 1 p. m.
A countywide meeting on im
proved breeding of dairy cattle wil]
be held next Tuesday at North
Nobleboro Community Hall. Her
bert Leonard, Orono, and Norman
Hamlin, Manager of the Breeding^
Farm at Augusta, will be the speak
ers, as well as a panel discussion by
local dairymen. Dinner will be
served by the women of the com1 m unity.
I Joseph Hickey, vegetable specialI ist, will attend a meeting in Rock
land on Friday, March 26. and will
take up the latest developments in
vegetable production.
Mrs. Pauline Budge Estes, Assist
ant State 4-H Leader, is to be guest
at the 4-H Club meeting and social
hour at the Edgecomb Town Hall
at 7 p. m. Wednesday, March 17;
4-H Club leaders, presidents and
secretaries are invited to attend this
meeting.
The first part of the evening will
be spent with a 4-H Club business
meeting with 4-H-Club members in
charge and a question box will be
conducted by Mrs. Estes. Games
and refreshments will be the events
of the last half of the evening.
Viola Starr and Edith Douglas of

the Singing-Sewing Girls of West
Rockport were winners in the judg
ing contest on “School Dress Heins'
at a recent meeting. Other judg
ing contest winners arc; Ernestine
Bailey of Aina Goal Seekers in
judging “Patches;'' Beverly Fish of
Burkettville Jolly Hustlers in judg
ing “French Seams;" Natalie Payson and Faith Ludwig of Hill Top
Juniors of Hope in judging “School
Lunches;” Jane Robbins and Glenn
Payson of Hope in judging "French
Seams;" Ethelyn Webb of Vinal
haven Needle Jabbers in judging
‘Table Setting;” John Sukeforth of
Medomak Ma neiax, Waldoboro, in
judging “Beans” and Eunice Ross
of Waldoboro in judging “Button
holes.”
Warren Wonder Workers are hav
ing a judging contest on School
lunches tonight at 7 at the home of
the leader, Mrs. Edna Moore.
Seashore Tollers of New Harbor
met last night, at the home of the
leader, Mrs. Addie Prentice. Mrs.
Loana S. Shibles, 4-H Club Agent
took up with the girls their require
ments for the year.
Appleton Boosters will spend the
artemoon sewing, March 13, with
four sewing machines available.
The girls will accomplish quite r
lot of work. The meeting will be
held at the home of the leader, Mrs
Sheila Hart who will be assisted by
Esther Hart and Barbara Wads
worth, assistant leaders.
Georges Valley Hustlers will or
ganize and elect officers at their
first meeting. Saturday at the home
of the leader. Mrs. Ruby Chaples.
With the Homes

Meetings with the H.D.A., Mrs.
ment. $3760.45; Welfare, $1505: Fire Esther Mayo, will be conducted in
Department, $125; town officers' the following communities next
salaries, $1000; collector's commis week. They are as follows;
March 16—Tailoring School at
sion, $5C0; miscellaneous. $752.50.
Central Maine Power Rooms—Rock
land at 10.30 a. m. for experienced
sewers.
Women attending this
school are from Knox county and
will make samples of various con
structions used in making coats and
suits.
March 17—The second day Tail
oring School at Damariscotta Rec
All Work Guaranteed
reation Rooms. Women attending
thus tailoring school from Line- n
WATER PUMPS
County will learn how to put a lin
ing in and make various other fin
KITCHEN APPLIANCES ishes
on samples.
March 18—Owl's Head at Com
H. Hills and J. Bootsman munity Library — “Modern Meat
Cookery” with foods leader. Mrs.
TEL. UNION 12-5
Nellie Reed helping the agent and
17*F*23
Mrs. Helen Buckminster and Mrs.

Union

Plumbing & Heating

5.30 to 7.00 P. M.
ADMISSION 50c

Benefit Freshman Class, Thomaston High

SEA SIDE WONDERLAND
CARNIVAL

Powerful Model 189
Royal Floor Cleaner .............................................
With Set of Attachments....................................

Value .................................................
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USE OUR

EASY TERMS

Presented By

Special — While they last!

19.95

>79.90

GRAND PRIZE

STEWART-WARNER COMBINATION
RADIO PHONOGRAPH

Terms:

(14-95 down, (5 monthly

The number is limited—A phone call will reserve one!

BUDGET PLAN

Thursday Night—A Pressure Cooker.
Friday Night—An Electric Mixer.
Saturday Night—An Electric Steam Iron.

ADMISSION: ADULTS, 50c; CHILDREN, 25c; Tax Included

Large Attendance

The Tyler P.T.A. met at the school
building Wednesday night with the
South End P.T.A. members as spe
cial guests. President Theodore
Sylvester of the South End P.T.A.
responded to the welcome of Presi
dent Barbara Griffith, who conduct
ed the regular business meeting
Members of a nominating commit
tee selected to present a slate of
officers at the next meeting are:
Mrs. Addie Rogers, Mrs. Blanche
Mitchell, Mrs. Josephine Deshon.
Mrs. Frances Mosher read a hu
morous poem. Mrs. Betty Rogers
accompanied the song scraice. The
guest speaker was Dr. Frank Foster
of the University of Maine, who
spoke on “Our World Today.” His
interesting discourse encouraged
better understanding between our
people and those of other lands. He
suggested ways of fostering friend
ship, and exchange of arts and
knowledge.
Refreshments were served under
the direction of Hospitality Chair
man. Mrs. Mildred Edwards
Table decorations were of pink
and green with centerpiece of cut
Spring flowers. Mrs. Katherine
Cross and Mrs. Julia Goodwin
poured, assisted by: Mrs. Vivian
Lord, Mrs. Elsie Brackett, Mrs. Vera
Carver. Mrs. Frances Mosher and
Mrs. Josephine Deshon.
The Sub-primary group won the
attendance competition.

ACCOUNTANT

AND AUDITOR
Small Sets Posted and
Balanced

C. G. Rivers
58 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
19-F-21

Friday, March 12
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM

19-tf

Cutters, Candlers, Packers, Cannery
Workers

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland

Camden -

Union

Vinalhaven

MONDAY, MARCH 15—-At 7.00 P. M.

AMERICA’S FINEST CAR RADIO

Important that members attend

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

Any one of these will give excellent results In your car. They
have matched control heads that fit into the instrument panel
of the car you drive. Choice of Aerials from $556 to $756.
Expert Installation.
Also Motorola Table Models. A few Good Used Radios. Tunes.
Vibrators, Portable B Batteries, Farm Pack Batteries and other
Accessories.

W. H. EMERY, Radio Service
260 Main Street,

Rockland,

Telephone 590-W
21&25&29

v

ROCKLAND, ME.

ATTENTION OF SEAFOOD WORKERS!

MOTOROLA
Motorola, Model 405, Six Tubes, Self Con
tained Speaker.............................. $54.50
Motorola, Model 505, Six Tubes, Tone Control,
Separate Speaker........................... $59.50
Motorola, Model 605, Six Tubes, Electric Push
button, three position tone control .... $69.50

393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND

W. H. GLOVER COMPANY
TELEPHONE 14,

MEETING OF A. F. OF L. UNION
There it more to this bank than steel and
concrete, strong vaults, time locks, and
machinery; it has a personality; it em
bodies the spirit of human service, which
makes it useful in your life.
The most valuable part of this bank is
the men and women who serve you. It is
a friendly place where you can come to
transact financial matters and be sure of
helpful cooperation from people who
know you and who are interested in your
welfare. We are always glad to see you.

C/A

AT THE
19-21

PLUMBING AND HEATING
BflflK

—Robert Burns.

WINDOWS AND FRAMES

ADMISSION 60c. tax incl.

445 Mam St., Rockland, Phone 738-W

UPHOLSTERING
Quality Economy Service
The Best in Upholstering
Satisfactory Prices
Guaranteed Two Weeks' Service
Make Your Furniture Like New
Again!
For Free Estimates Call—

This sweet wee wife o' mine.
I never saw a fairer,
I never lo'ed a dearer,
And nelst my heart I ll wear her.
For fear my jewel tine.
The warld’s wrack we share o’t.
The warstle and the care o’t;
Wl’ her I ll blythely bear lt.
And think my lot divine.

LARGE STOCK OF

DANCING 9.00 TO 12.00

OF THIS

The many friends of Dr. Alvin W
Superior Court Justice Arthur E.
Foss were stunned Wednesday to Sewall has ordered Pfc. George H,
team of his death which occurred La Mothe, 19, Lambertville, N. J..
at 3.30 that morning at his home Air Force soldier charged with
on Beech street.
The end came murder, committed to Augusta
peacefully during his sleep and j State Hospital for observation.
was the culmination of a heart
La Mothe and Pvt. Edward F.
affliction from which he had been Wodarski, 17, of New Britain,
suffering.
Conn., are accused of the Thanks
In his customary health and giving eve hitch-hike gun slaying
spirits Dr. Foss attended a meet of Rene Browne, 28. Rockland cable
ing of the Knox County Medical splicer, In Wiscasset. They aro
Society, riding home with his next awaiting May action by the Lincoln
door neighbor and long-time asso County Grand Jury.
ciate, Dr. Freeman F. Brown. Dr.
Wodarski pleaded innocent in
and Mrs. Foss had been planning Municipal Court. The court re
to leave shortly for Florida to fused to accept La Mothe’s guilty
spend the remainder of the season. plea and one of innocent was en
Funeral services will be held at tered.
the residence Saturday at 1 o'clock,
Both men were stationed at Dow
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe of the Base, Bangor.
Universalist Church and Rev.
Charles R. Mon teith of the Con
gregational Church officiating. The that organization as president in
service is held at that hour to ac 1931 and 1932. He was greatly de
commodate a brother who is com voted to the fraternity and was be
loved by his associates.
ing from Raymond.
His many years of medical serv
Dr. Foss was a native of Poland.
Me., his parents being George W. ice, and his career as an outstand
and Elizabeth (Higgins) Foss. He ing citizen won him friends every
graduated from Bates College In where.
Membership aside from Rotary
1897 and from Harvard Medical
School in 1904. He was a member was in the Knox County Medical
Society
and United Spanish War
of Phi Beta Kappa at Bates.
During the Spanish American Veterans. He had taken a dimit
War he saw service in the Philip from the Masonic fraternity.
Dr. Foss was married to Miss
pines, engaging also in the Guerilla
War. He was attached to the 10th Pearl Taber of Mattapan, Mass.,
June 27, 1905. She survives him,
Pennsylvania Regiment, Co. A.
Coming to Knox County Dr. together with a brother, Arthur H.
Foss practiced first in Vinalhaven, Foss of Raymond.
and prior to his retirement two
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
years ago had seen 40-odd years of
medical service in Rockland.
A WINSOME WEE THING
The Rockland Rotary Club was She ls a winsome wee thing,
organized with Dr. Foss as one of
She ls a handsome wee thing.
its charter members, and he headed She ls a bonnle wee thing,

TEL. 1551-W. ROCKLAND, ME.
BUDGET TERMS
ll-tf

Tony Gustin and His Band

THE

LaMothe Committed

PERRIN’S
UPHOLSTERING CO.

MUSIC BY

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

Dr. Alvin W. Foss

' $50 and of $7.94 or two months in
jail to Dcak and a notation of Ju
venile deliquency to Kuhn.
The Rice car, which has been the
I object of a Statewide search since
Sunday, was located by Captain
James Breen on cruiser car duty,
at the Maine Central Railroad Sta1 tion about 3 a. m. He and Patrol
man Hillgrove continued the in
vestigation and the chance finding
of a match book in the car with
! the name of the St. George Hotel
i in New York on lt led to Kuhn.
Police had knowledge of a relative
o'f Kuhn’s being employed there
and that he had been there recently.
The arrest of Kuhn was made in
his living quarters and that of
Doak, also in his apartment, an
hour later.
Unable to furnish bail, both were
committed to the County Jail.

Joint P. T. A. Meeting Called Retired Physician and Span Alleged Murderer Of Rock
ish War Veteran Dies Sud
land Man Sent To the
Out 135 Interested
denly At His Home
State Hospital
Members

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Two Rockland boys, Robert G.
Doak, 21, and Allen C. Kuhn, 16,
both residents of the Foss House
at 77 Park street, are held in bail
of $3500 each for May term of
Grand Jury, as the result of guilty
pleas in'Municipal Court Thursday
morning.
Charged by Rockland police with
breaking, entering and larceny at
Perry’s Park Street Market March
1 and with breaking, entering and
larceny of a 1946 Mercury sedan
belonging to Mrs. Josephine Rice
from the Rockland Garage They
James A. Moulaison. who recent pleaded guilty to both charges and
ly announced his candidacy for the were held in $300 each on the car
Republican clerk of courts nomina ma^k
°n
break at the
tion, yesterday announced his with
A third charge, that of malicious
drawal. He takes this step because
of a civil service appointment, mischief which involved the theft
which is imminent, and which would of a parking meter from Main street
interfere with his right to enter a some tune ago, brought a fine of
political contest.

OPENING DANCE

Nearly Continuous Entertainment!

^RE

ISSUE

Rockland Boys Alleged To Have Confessed
Burglary and Larceny

COMPTON’S

17 Park St., Rockland
Tel. 1135-W 35-F-tf

AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

iAINE

• B. F
Goodrich Tiret and
Batteries.
• Arnold-Schwin Bicycles.
• Philro Car and Home Radios.
• Philco Refrigeration,
• Philco Home Freeze,
• Thor Gladirons

• Thor Washing Machines

DOOR PRIZES

At Reduced Price of $69,95

WithdrawsHisName

As Low as $1.25 Per Week For

ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL
>59.95

Mary Dyer on the committee serving
dinner at noon. Dinner will be pre
pared in pressure saucepans and a
discussion of cooking meat by dry
heat w th a film strip being shown
in the afternoon.
Leadjr Meetings scheduled next
week are:
March 16—Vinalhaven Farm Bu
reau ‘ The Finish Makes the Dress”
at Muriel Lane’s house with Miss
Edith Grimes, clothing leader, in
charge cf the meeting and Mrs
Muriel Lane in charge of supper at
553 p. m. Members will bring sew
'd? equipment, a placket zipper, and
Pieces of materials to make samples
of various finishes which may be
used on a dress.
March 17—Hope Farm Bureau at
the Orange Hall, Christmas Cakes
and Cookies. Mrs. Agnes Eugley,
fdods leader, will conduct the meet
ing and Mrs John Wilson and Mrs.
Katherine Brown are In charge of
the square meal for health at noon.
March 18—Simonton Farm Bu
reau, The Finish Makes the Dress at
the Community Hal' with Mrs.
Alma Ulmer and Mrs. Alyce Alex
ander conducting the meeting and
Mrs. Lillian Simonton and Mrs.
Alyce Alexander serving he square
meal for health at noon.
March 18—Rockport Farm Bureau,
“The Finish Makes the Dress" at
Mrs. Viola Spear's with Mrs. Mary
Spear conducting the meeting and
Mrs. Inez Packard, Mrs. Marlon Wal
dron and Mrs. Helen Brewer in
charge of the dinner.
March 18—Montsweag Farm Bu
reau at Mrs. Emma Drummond’s
Mrs. Muriel Preble and Mrs. Gladys
Eaton assisted by Mrs. Alice Baker
will conduct the meeting on “The
Finish Makes the Dress." Mrs.
Emma Drummond and Mrs Mar
cia Kilton are on the dinner com
mittee.
March 18—Aina Farm Bureau at
Mrs. Gwendolyn Wedge's in Bath
with the subject "Exchange of
Handiwork Ideas" in charge of Mrs.
Christina Albee.
March 18 — Burkettville Fa-m
Bureau at Mrs. Carolyn Leigher’s,
“How To Figure Food Costs" in
charge of Mrs. Nettie Grinnell and
Mrs. Carolyn Leigher, Mrs. Gladys
LLinscott and Mrs. Myrtle Upham
will serve the square meal for health
at noon.
March 18—Damariscotta Farm
Bureau at Mrs. Gregory Wilson's
“The Finish Makes the Dress" with
Mrs. Elteabeth Hulen and Mrs.
Priscilla Alexander conducting the
meeting and Mrs Evelyn Mills and
Mrs. Grace Neven serving dinner
at noon.
At meetings on “The Finish Makes
the Dress" members will bring sew! ing materials, placket zipper, and
material to make various samples
of finishes which can be used on
dresses.

FRIDAY

DANIEL MacMILLAN, Organizer
21»lt

BID NOTICE
March 11, 1948.
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing
Agent, City Building, Spring Street, Rockland,
Maine, up to 12.00 o’clock Noon, March 20, 1948,
for 1500 Feet of Two Inch Galvanized Pipe in stand
ard lengths.
Delivery to be made not later than Septem
ber 1, 1948,
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. D. FARNSWORTH,
Purchasing Agent.

ELMER NELSON
POSITION WITH A FUTURE

Sixteen Years At Rockland Body and
Fender Shop
NOW AT ROWLING GARAGE

778 Mam Street,

Rockland, Me.
15-F-27

An old, established, aggressive, billion dollar Hfe Insurance
company is Interested in discussing the employment of one as
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 48 with successful
sales teaching or public contact experience and If you have already
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may
qualify.
We offer a thorough course In training, adequate assistance
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience,

[EDITORIAL]
TOWN MEETING LESSONS

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

Grange Corner
Llmerock Valley Pomona Grange
will be entertained at Wessawesskeag Grange, South Thomaston,
Saturday, at 2 o’clock, by Owls
Head Grange. The speaker will be
Lottie E. York, lecturer of State
Grange. Greeting will be extended
by Worthy Master Rodney Worces
ter of Owls Head and the response
will be given by Past Pomona
Master, P. L. S. Morse of Rockland
Other features on the program will
be a reading by Effie Dyer of Owls
Head; vocal solo by Charles
Worcester; stunt, under the direc
tion of Mary Poster Dyer; a roll
call response of Irish jokes; vocal
solo by Constance MacPhail; a St.
Patrick’s poem by P. L. S. Morse;
and closing thought by Ethel
Worcester.
• • • •
A neighborhood group meeting
w 11 be held March 17 at Megunticook Grange of Camden. The
special feature will be a hobo party
combined with a St. Patrick’s pro
gram. Members are to be dressed
in hobo costumes, a prize to be of
fered for the best. Refreshments
will be served during the lecturer’s,
hour. Visitors will take sweets.
* « * *
Georges Valley Grange will meet
March 16. Deputy David Carroll
will make his official visit at this
time. A box lunch will be served
in observance of St. Patrick’s Day.
Ladies are asked to furnish a box
lunch, complete for two. Visitors
are welcome. In case more men are
present than ladies refreshments
w’ill be served to those.
The human eye can distinguish
about 100.000.000 different colors.

The town meeting season ln Knox County is well over the
half way mark, and it's so very evident from Ure returns that
the voters were not afraid of “the big bad wolf," currently
typified by "increased taxation.’’ Except in remote cases the
budgets have been considerably increased and one does not
have to look far beyond school apipropriations to find the
reason. The way to a man’s heart may be through his stom
ach, as the old adage has it; but the way to a voter's liberality
ts to plead the necessity of school facilities and improvements,
“Reading, ’riting and ’rithmetic" may have been sufficient
from the educational standpoint a century ago, but today we
must have facilities which are in keeping witli the corn ses de
manded by modem times. And the voters are saying “amen"
to that proposition.

A MacARTHUR MYSTERY
The somewhat bewildered reader, who is following the
political situation, is wondering just what will be the ulti
mate of the MacArthur boom. A few weeks ago we were wit
nessing the development of a drive which was intended to seat
Gen. Eisenhower in the White House, and but for his hard
and fast edict, renouncing the honor, tliat is probably just
what would have happened.
But ln tlie case of Gen. MacArthur there Is an essential
difference. MacArthur is a "Willin’ Barkus," andi with his
customary frankness has said that he will accept If nominated.
Building up a presidential boom for any man, with the field so
thoroughly pre-empted, ls no easy matter. The Democratic
nomination, even if MacArthur was inclined to accept it, is
far beyond his reach, for the Democratic party is going to
nominate Harry Truman in spite of former Governors Curley
and Ely, and the disgruntled Southerners. There may be a
flurry in the Democratic National Convention, and the Solid
South may even hold a rump convention, but the Democrats
are going to stand pat tho’ the heavens fail.
MacArthur’s only chance then is that the Republican
party, wearied with many baljotings ln a convention deadlock
may swing over to the Jap conqueror, lock, stock and barrel.

RADIATOR
REPAIRING-

WAITED A LONG WHiLE
Matthew Alexander Hanson, the 82-year-old negro who
stood on top of the world when he accompanied Robert E.
Peary in the discovery of the North Pole, has at last received)
his just desserts. The teographic Society of Chicago has
awarded him a gold! medai. If a memorial could be elected to
tlie inventor of the doughnut hole, a medal is certainly deserv
ing for one who took part in such an epoch-making event.

MacARTHUR’S CANDIDACY
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
20-26

WINTER ST.,

Boston Tailoring Co.
Dry Cleaning, Pressing and
Altering
All Work Guaranteed

We Sell
Second Hand Clothing
359 MAIN STREET
(One Flight Up)
Across From Newberry's

lont-F-tr

WALDO theatre

There was drama and eloquence in General MacArthur’s
announcement of his willingness to accept public office. If
no one was greatly surprised—especially ln view of the drum
beats of the Hearst campaign which recently went into high
gear'—the frankness of the General was welcome. The five
Republicans can now fight it out in the open with the Wis
consin primary on April 6 as the first climax of the pre-con
vention contest.
There can be no question of General MacArthur's ability
as a military leader or as a governor. What remains to be
demonstrated are, first, his qualifications for sendee in a
civilian and political post and. second, his familiarity with the
grave issues, domestic and foreign, which will confront the
next President of tlie United States.
Tire country is still reverberating with the carefully rea
soned words written by General Eisenhower in refusing to
accept a nomination for the Presidency. His decision was
perhaps best summed up in this sentence:
‘It is my conviction that the necessary and wise subordi
nation of the military to civil power will be best sustained,
and our people will have greater confidence that it is so
sustained,, when lifelong professional soldiers, in the absence
of some obvious and overriding reasons, abstain from seeking
high political office.”
This view was generally accepted as a fine statement of

KNOX COUNTY PARALYSIS BALL, MARCH 17

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Saturday Night Shows at
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
at 3.0# P. M.

j quite likely starvation. The Ameri
can Army supplied food, fuel and
coal right after the Germans were
Two New Members Admitted driven out of the country, America
raw materials for our in
Wednesday—A Speaker supplied
dustry and even transportation.
From Austria
"Austria needs billions of dollars
to overcome its .present difficulties.’’
The Rockland Lions Club had its
"Speaking of communism, it ap
largest attendance of the season pears that it cannot take root any
Wednesday, including two candi place where a well founded econ
dates who were admitted to mem omy is in force. That is one rea
bership, Ralph W. Lee of Owl’s Head son why the Russians oppose the
and Robert Kirshner Stuart C. Marshall Plan as much as any
Burgess, newly returned from his other aid that America might
Florida trip, was a guest.
send to Europe. Every time Ameri
Another Florida "addict” heavily ca helps us the Russians try
tanned from long hours on the somehow to offset it.
“One more highly important fac
beach, was finally identified as Dr.
Dana S. Newman, whose club com tor for the recovery of Austria Is
the stabilization of its money. A
rades gave him a warmful hand.
The guest speaker was Manfred black market is rampant and is be
Von Markhof of Austria, who is ing carried on mostly by the
an exchange student. In a frank thousands of D.Ps. and the Rus
and convincing manner he told sian soldiers. ^The cost of main
the story of this unfortunate taining victorious armies has fur
country.
Now cut in half, one ther aggrevated the situation.
"The government has worked out
half lying behind the Iron Cur
tains. and the other in the Golden several methods to combat , the
West," and outlined the causes spiral of inflation only to have its
why Austria cannot freely utilize its proposals vetoed by one of the
natural resources” and in many Allies. Last month at least on"
cases is not allowed to do so any reform has been accepted and ac
cording to my latest reports from
way.
Austria cannot possibly count Vienna has proved to be very
on that part of its economy which beneficiary. America alone has
Is controlled by the Russians, it contributed to the consolidation e»
is no exaggeration to claim that Austrian Finance.
■ Before Gen. Clark left Vienna,
American assistance has saved
Austria from complete misery and he concluded a pact with Cancel-

Rockland Lions

American faith on the relation between civil and military
power. The exception was clearly stated and deserves to be
stressed here. The presumption doubtless lies with the rule;
but beyond1 question, in exceptional cases the American peo
ple should, and undoubtedly would, call upon a military leader
to take a civilian post
There remain the many hard problems, at home and
abroad, concerning which General MacArthur’s views have
yet to be expressed. We are confident that he will see the
necessity of stating his political convictions fully and clearly.
The Wisconsin primary offers him an early and fitting oppor
tunity to declare his political laitli.—Herald Tribune

NOW PEOPLE EVERYWHERE CAN ENJOY "UP FRONT”
HEARING EVEN IN LAST-ROW BALCONY SEATS!
AMAZING INSTRUMENT INCREASES POWER OF NOR
MAL SPEECH DELIVERED TO EAR 100.000.000 TIMES!
Free Demonstration
Who ever heard of an “orchest.a
seat in the balcony? Nobody did—
until top-flight scientists went look
ing a while ago for a device that
would bring absolute tops in power
to the hard-of-hearing. Out of their
discoveries comes this little instru
ment tliat actually makes “orches
tra” seats out of balcony seats! One
little instrument^yet it Increases
the power of normal speech deliv
ered to the ear by 106.000.000 times!
It's safe! It's comfortably! It’s
officially tested and approved!
Yes, with this new peak-powered
Invention, so light and compact you
can keep it in your pocket without
an embarrassing bump or bulge, it’s
a pleasure to attend lodge meetings.
Saturday night shows or Sundav
church. No worrying ebout “get’lng
there early " No dashing for front
row seats. Wherever you sit you’ll
hear clearly, distinctly, every inflec
tion of an actor’s voice, every tinkle
of the glockenspiel in the orchestra
pit, every syllable of the Mayor’s
speech.
Aifb to make it better still, this
amazing new instrument provides
Reserve Power. Quite a feature! lt
makes life so much easier for the
hard*-of-hearing. Example; &up-

>ose you're a wee bit fatigued and
our hearing is worse than usual.
For a quick lift In hearing efficiency
—call o,i Reserve Power! Or sup
pose you're not feeling well and
your hearing goes a little “off," too
For relief, call on Reserve Pcwer
snd—zoom!—up goes the volume
nd in comes the sound. Terrifi-,
eh?
You'd think it would cost a for
tune, wouldn't you? Well it doesn't'
Astonishingly enough, this new de
vice is a downright dollar saver!
The tremendous increase in pcwer
notwithstanding, it delivers lower
battery drain than ever befo'e
While hearing efficiency goes up—
upkeep tomes down! Yes sir. “econ
omy” is a word that means some
thing when you own this wonder
worker.
Wouldn't you want to enjoy “up
front" hearing wherever you go?
Wouldn't you like this added) power,
comfort and economy? Then don’t
wait another day—visit the Free
Hearing Clinic at Hotel Thorndike,
Rockland, Tuesday March 16. Hours
1 to 5 p. m.
If you can't come, be sure to
write or phone Hotel Thorndike and
ask for Mr. Beckwith.

“THE
FABULOUS DORSEYS”

'S

with
Janet Blair, Paul Whiteman,
William Lundigan

Two Full Length Features
Richard Martin, Frances Rafferty

“THE ADVENTURE
OF DON COYOTE”
In Cinecolor
Also on the Program

IS A FAMILY AFFAIR
“k.

To Look Your Best, Select Your

EASTER OUTFIT
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Botany “500" I tailored by Daroff), Worsted-Tex, f'lothrraft

Saturday Afternoon
Color Western, “Brick Bradford"
Sharts

$40.00 to $60.00

SUN.-MON., MARCH 14-15
Joan Crawford, Van Heflin,
and Raymond Massey
in

“POSSESSED”
TUES.-WED., MARCH 16-17
Yvonne DeCarlo, George Brent,
Broderick Crawford and
Albert Decker

in

“SLAVE GIRL”

McGREGOR, WOOLMASTER, ROBERT
BRUCE SPORTSWEAR
ARROW, JASON, WINGS, SHIRTS
_____ _ $2.95 to $4.75
FLORSHEIM AND FREEMAN SHOES
$9.95 to $16.95_ _ _ _

In Technicolor

THURS.-FRI., MARCH 18-19
Gregory Peck, Joan Bennett,
and Robert Preston

in

“THE
MACOMBER AFFAIR”
SAT. NIGHT ONLY, MARCH 20
Two Full Length Features
Monte Hale and Adrian Booth

“ALONG
THE OREGON TRAIL”
In Trucolor

STETSON AND LEE HATS
$8.50 to $12.50
BEAU BRUMMEL, BOTANY, ARROW and
WEMBLEY TIES
$1.00 to $2.50

Some stretches of the 79-tnilebetween
40-foot
embankments
long Albert Canal In Belgium run
above the surrounding country.

ori-e H Y°ur meO'
Pay who: you
Selection aoes no^g'u[e

Su£- ^eeltlllly re

buY

casting K’OI\e?quaronleed or Y°^,n° Jon'.eed, tender.

OFFINS
KENS AND
BOYS ' CLOTHING
'FURNISHNCS. SHOES -AND UNIFORMS
369 MAIN ST .J^CKlANL. ML

(h(, ptlCe p»r

cut »9

Safislactior. is <?

A’

w
t. CAW CO., hitnbuton. CtmbfKlxt.jUg.

WIRING
OF ALL TYPES

that

counts

>“ •

sS

Fancy Young Plump
4 to 6 Pounds-IB

35‘

THICK RIB
CHUCK ROAST
MILK-EED
LARGE FOWL FANCY
4 TO 6 LBS
LB HO"
FRAHKFORTS
SKINLESS
53c
RIB ROAST HEAVY STEER BEEF
59c
49
HAMBURG LEAN. FRESHLY GROUND
LEAN
SLICED BACOH SUGAR CURED
59c
LINK SAUSAGE
p“59c
SLIUEU HALIBUT FANCY WHITE
RED SALMON FANCY SLICED
SWORDFISH
FANCY SLICED
OYSTERS
FRESHLY OPENED
LB

$

ib

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

E. W. Lymburner
Tel. Thomaston 186-2

21-22

BEST
FIX>OR SANDING EQUIPMENT
IN MAINE
We will Sand your Floors for
Less than you can hire a cheap
machine and do it yourself. We
will go anywhere in Maine.

R. L. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service

25 FRANKLIN ST., ROCKLAND
PHONE 952

17-tf

c

lb

ib

PICKWICK

PRICES UKE THESE HELP VOU SAVE!

$

LB
CHED-O-BIT <SW® 1 LOAF
LB
NUTLEY MARGARINE
PKG
NO 2
IONA PEAS TENDER SIFTED
CANS 29"
TOMATO SOUP ANN PAGE 104CANOZ II
liavn
VEGETABLE
LB
3 Lt
UCAU PU,tE
SHORTENING
CAf 41' U*
CAN 1.19
20 OZ A Cr
B&M BEEF STEW
CAN
REFINED PURE LARD
27c
SLICED APPLES COMSTOCK X215c
PINK SALMON COLDSTREAM c1abn 49c
FRUIT COCKTAIL SULTANA NO.CAN24 i37‘

W

xg

JaiuIa, & (JjupdalrfiiA.

INTERIOR
DECORATING
Painting and Papering

PASCAL CELERY *?^nde 2 tL3s 35c
WASHED AND
SPINACH
2 2'9=
CELLO PACKAGED
SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT TEXA'
GOOD SIZE
5U EOP.. 25c
PEARS
D’ANJOUR
3Ibs25c
-ARGE SNOW each29c
CAULIFLOWER WHITE HEAD
CRISP «
GREEN BEANS RESH
TENDER
J LBS 35C
CELLO
WALNUT MEAT PACKAGED 6p?g39c
CASHEW NUTS
;a°rz 33c
fop

All Work Guaranteed

Builders’ Supply Co.
BOX 351. ROCKPORT
TEL. ROCKLAND 324-R
2!»>lt

CUT CORN
MIXED FRUIT

ELECTROLUX

12 OZ i
PKG

23e
19e

SNOW CROP

16 OZ i
PKG

SNOW CROP

Your Electrolux Man ia ln town
and will be for some time.

1

CORNED BEEF-MIIDLY
CURED HEAVY STEER
HEAVY STEER
BEEF-BONE IN

lb

Foe

information on Salea or Service
on your present Electrolux, write

FAMOUS A&P COFFEE
Eight O CIock

2 a*« 71

Red Circle Coffee 2

LEWIS E. DYER
168 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND
or TEL, 112
16-26

War Coffee

BAGS

2

8!

8‘

ANN PAGE

PREPARED
SPAGHETTI
QUICK AND THRIFTY

Rockport Town Hall, April 3.
Seaside Wonderland Carnival
Ages 1 mo. to 3 years.
Sign and return coupon to Doris
Spear, Rockport High School, by
March IB.

2

22 02
CANS

29' L.®

Name ............................. ............... ........

Address

............................ •..................

Age ....................................... ......... _......

19-21
■II"

At the annual session of the
Pennsylvania State Orange a class
of more than 3000 Patrons received
the sixth degree, a new record in
that fraternity.

ENTER BABY SHOW

H1CKOK and PARIS ACCESSORIES

“SUSIE STEPS OUT”

Next Sunday, Monday, Tues
day: Bing Crosby, Bob Hope,
Dorethy Iaunour in ’’Road To

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York State recently received his de
grees for admission into Pawling
Grange, the township in which the
Governor's farm home is located.

INTERWOVEN HOSE, 55c to $2.50

Also on the Program

Saturday Afternoon, Children's
Show: Color Western, “Popeve,"
“Brick Bradford.”

rink merits the approval of all
young and old alike.
"The Rockland Lions Club stands
ready to co-operate with any and
all public-spirited group of people
who wish to see better things for
the young and old .ending to make
us all more happy to live, work and
play in Rockland. Maine.”

MEAT VALUE
IS A MAHER OF
SATISFACTION AS
WELL AS PRICE!

DUCKLINGS

From Nationally Advertised Brands!

“THE BIG FIX”

Jacket’ since it received its first
charter in May 1939. It has grown
steadily through the years and ls
now a Regional Flagship, the high
est rated Ship in Maine. The co
operation between the two unity ls
unusual to say the least and has al
ways worked to the satisfaction of
both. Its present skipper, a retired
Coast Guard Commander, Isaac
Hammond ls also a Lion member.
“The name “Red Jacket” is signi
ficant for Its great predecessor made
the port of Rockland famous for
shipbuilding skill. The packet "Red
Jacket’’ was launched at Rockland
during the heyday of sailing sh ps
and on Its maiden voyage, slashed
every record for speed and efficiency
made previously.
“Crowning achievement being the
ice skating rink which was spon
sored and supervised by this club
and every chick and child could go
skating free at any time. Needless

vour money.

When yoar Floors are Sanded
by Experienced Floor Sanders
with the

X

sponsored the Sea Scout Ship Red to say this safe, centrally located

Sd

Original Floor Beauty
COSTS SO LITTLE!

'X:

Tommy Dorsey, Jinuny Dorsey
in

SAT. NIGHT ONLY, MARCH L’I

lor Figi to the effect that the
United States Forces ln Austria
would henceforth pay the co6t of
the occupation themselves, which'
meant a tidy amount of dollars for
the Austrian Government every
month. The communist press in
Vienna tried hard to persuade the
people that it would be better to
pay than to 'be paid ln dollars—
an argument which obviously did
not impress anyone. Of course
•the occupation costs for the other
three Allies are still being paid
and they hurt.
The most Important thing for
Austria is' that a Peace Treaty
should be concluded soon. Then at
last Austria would be freed from
the ones that liberated her from
the Germans, only to put her In
bondage again, This is really im
perative for the true reconstruction
to begin. Should this hapoen and
should we get the promised aid
either through means of the Mar
shall Plan or some other help,
then it should not foe too long for
my country to foe on her feet
again. To conclude, the help we
received from the United States
was b deciding factor in our mere
survival and we shall be eternally
grateful for It. We hope, however,
to soon show that we were worthy
of all this great assistance."
The following statement was is
sued by the Club's diligent secretary,
Maurice Nute’
The Rockland Lions Club are
sincere in their wish to help make
this community an attractive place
to live, work and play.
Looking ever to this accomplish
ment they as a club have complet
ed many plans and projects during
i the past few months
They have
and are sponsoring the Sea Scouts,
some of their members giving free
ly of the r time in counsel work and
the club giving financial support.
Eye glasses have been given free of
charge to several needy children.
Gifts by check have been given to
Knox County Farm Bureau, Knox
County Hospital, Rockland Public
Library. The Rockland District
Nursing Assoc'ation, The Boy
Scouts of America, Miss Corbett for
tlie needy at Christmas time. The
State Opportunity Farm, the Rock
land Sea Scouts and others. Radio
tubes were purchased for the vet
erans at Togus, no government ap
propriation being set up for this
purpose.
“Tlie Rockland Lions Club has

FLOOR BEAUTY

TODAY, FRIDAY, MARCH 12

•
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TAI If 017 TUE TAUfN The
City Band resumes
Bert Bomhelmer, G. Oarl Cas
A sober testimonial to the respect
IZWAVr 1 BAij IV if II rehearsals next Tuesday night at sens, Prank B Rokes, Claron Shaw, and affection accorded the late
City Hall.
BORN
Duff—At Knox Hospital. March 11, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Duff, a daugh
ter- Elizabeth Ann.
Larrabee—At Vinal Maternitv Home,
March 11 to Mr and Mrs Elmer H.
Larrabee,
a son.
March 1 to 31—Annual Red Cross Fund
Pendleton—March 9 at the Mary
Drive.
Wentworth
Maternity Home, to Mr
March 12—Annual Rubinstein Club
and Mts. Maynard Pendleton, a daugh
I Spring Concert at 8 o’clock.
ter
—
Eileen.
■S March 15—(Night)--Cushing
Town
Piper—At Unity, March 5. to Mr and
'
Meeting.
Mrs. Arthur Piper, a daughter—Rebecca
March 15—Cushing Town Meeting.
Lee.
March 15—Waldoboro Town Meeting.
Elwell—At Unity. March 8, to Mr and
March 15—Union town meeting
Robert C. Elwell, a daughter
March 17—Rockland Teachers’ Associa Mrs
Ruth Elaine.
tion Meeting at Rockland High
Wallace—At Miles Memorial Hospital,
School
Damarlsco'ta. March 5. to Mr and Mrs.
March
17—Knox County
Infantile Archie
Wallace of Friendship, a son.
Paralysis Ball at Community Build
ing.
MARRIED
March 18- Rubinstein Club Annual
Spring Concert in Congregational
Seidner-Delmonico—A’ Sacred Heart
Church at 8 o’clock
Church, Washington. D C. March 2
March lfr-Educational Club Meeting Louis Seidner of New York and Miss
In Congregational vestry 3-8.30 p. m Anne Delmonico of Rockland.
March 20- -Knox County Grammar
lAne-Wall—At Lo* Angeles. Feb. 7.
School basketball tournament in John V. Lane of Los Angeles and Hilda
Thomaston.
A Wall of Rockport—by Rev. Julius
March 28—Easter
DuBose.
April 1. 2 and 3 Seaside Wonderland
Butler-Sutcliffe—At Pawtucket. R I .
Carnival. Rockport High School.
March 10. Alfred Olenn Butler and
April 1-2—Republican State conven Merilyn AldLs Sutcliffe, formerly of
tion in Portland.
Rockland.
April 1-3—Annual Carnival of Rock
port High School.
DIED
April 9-10—Democratic State Conven
Thompson—At Goodwin’s Mills. Mftrch
tion in Augusta.
10.
Augustus
B
Thompson of Po~t
April 13—Reserve Officers’ Association
Clyde, age 92 years, 3 months, 3 days.
meets at Hotel Rockland
Funeral
Sunday
at
2 o’clock from
April 27—Annual P.T.A. Ball at Com
Port Clyde Advent Church
Burial in
munity Building.
May 12-16—At Rockland, Maine An South Parish Cemetery. Martinsville.
nual Conference of the Methodist
IN MEM OK I AM
Church.
Tn loving memory of Clara D Stanley.
June 21—Primary Election.
Somewhere back of the sunset
Where loveliness never dies.
Services at the Universalist
She lives in a land of glory
Church will be held in the vestry
’Mid the blue and gold of the skies.
/ again next Sunday. Damage in
She was patient In her suffering
When no hand could give her ease.
the auditorium, due to a broken ra
the helper of the helpless.
diator, escaping steam and water, God,
Saw her grief and gave her peace.
turns out to be slight and of small
lx>vlngly remembered, never forgot consequence. That the cushions I ten.
Sons, daughters, grandchildren.
may dry out thoroughly before they •

are put into use again the morn
ing service will toe held in the ves
try one more Sunday.
CARD OP THANKS

I

L
F

j

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Florence H.
Rogers, who passed away March 13,
1942
Sadly missed by her husband,
daughter and son.

Wish to extend sincere apprecia
IN MEMORIAM
tion to Dr Wasgatt and nurses. Mr.
Monteith and those who so kindly re j In loving memory of my dear wife
Josie I. Con ary
membered me while at Knox Hospital.
Who passed away March 14. 1947
•
Anna Varrlcchlo.
j There is someone who misses you
sadly.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere And finds time long since you went;
thanks and appreciation to our many There is someone who thinks ol you
dally.
friends for the beautiful floral offer
ings and cards of sympathy In the re And tries to be brave and content.
But
my
heart Just aches with sadness,
cent loss of our loved one. We would
And my eyes shed many a tear;
also like to thank those who so gen
God
alone
knows how I miss you,
erously loaned their cars in our time
At the end of one long year.
of need.
1
♦
Allen M. Conary.
Mrs. Faye Barton and daughter. Mrs.
Elizabeth B Vinal and family. Alonzo
CARD
OF
THANKS
F. Barton.
•
I wish to express my heartfelt thanks
for
cards
and
favors
received while I
Dr. Dana Newman dental office
a patient at the Pratt Diagnostic
is now open for appointment. Tel. was
Hospital in Boston.
Milton Griffin.

1097-W.

20-21

Johnny’s taxi. 109 Park street,
now has continuous telephone serv*5 Ice. Tel. 1452.
19*21
Remember the Infantile Paralysis
Benefit Ball March 17 at Commun
ity Building.
15*22

Visit Lucien K Green & Sons.
<econa jioor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block City, for Purs, Pur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtf

SPECIAL SALE

Friendship Turkeys
To make room for new stock-

650 POUND

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to relatives. Irlends and
neighbors for the beautiful floral
tributes and thoughtful messages of
sympathy at the loss o: our loved one;
also our gratitude to the Cushing Fu
neral Home for their many kindnesses.
•
Family of Lizzie F Maloney.

Raphael Sherman and John Stahl,
members of the Ingraham Bible
Class of the First Baptist Church,
visited a fellow member, William L.
Gregory and Mrs. Gregory at their
Old County road home, Thursday
night. Mrs. Gregory showed a
few photographs, taken back in the
early 1920’s, when snow banks were
nearly to the top of the Highland
line trolley car.

Richard P. Ludwig. Pfc. of 8
Fogg street, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond C. Ludwig, recently
graduated from the Parachute Rig
ger and Repairman courses at
Chanute Field, Ill. The duration of
the course was nine weeks. Prior
to attending this Air Force Train
ing Command School, subiect in
dividual was stationed at Rockland
, Air Base.

Miss Barbara Lufkin will tell the
following stories, "King Lion at the
Water Hole,’ and “Brer Rabbit
Visits the Witch,” at the story
hour at 10 o’clock at the Public
Library Saturday morning
I
-----The March 26 meeting of the
Massachusetts division
of the
Steamship Historical Society of
America will have for its speaker
John M. Richardson of this city.

District Supt. and Mrs. J. C. Al
bright of the New England division
of the Church of the Nazarene will
be special guests at the local
church Sunday night though Supt.
I Albright will not be the preacher.
The Rockland Teachers' Club
will meet March 17 at 7.30 at the
High Schoo] building. The pro
gram for the evening includes:
Musical numbers, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth H. Cassens; report of the
recent Atlantic City meeting' of
School Administrators. Robert B
, Lunt Tlie guest speaker for the
evening will be Curtis M. Payson,
a Rockland attorney. Refreshi ments will be served by the Hos
pitality Committee.

Nicholas Anzalone will reopen
his barber shop Monday after be
ing ill at his home for several
weeks.—adv. 21*lt
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
MODERN Garage to let, low rate,
drlvewav plowed: Broadway between
Beech and Summer Sts. CALL 231-R.
21 tf

The Rockland District Nursing
Association has hired the double
offices formerly utilized by the
Veterans Administration at Com
munity Building and will occupy
April 1 or before. The front sec
tion of the East wing will be util
ized by the Chamber of Commerce
as its office and is already in use.
Rev. Curtis L. Stanley will preach
at the Bath Church of the Naza
rene Sunday

Members of the Reserve Officers
Association
at their meeting
Tuesday night at Hotel Rockland,
heard an informative address
"Military Intelligence’ given b”
Major Joseph Emery, Jr. This was
followed by another equally inter
esting talk by Capt. Kroesen of the
Portland Training Office, who out
lined the latest Army developments,
including modern techniques and a
description of new equipment. *
training film on military •nt.l’l.
gence entitled A Scrap of Paper,"
was an additional feature. Col.
Given, member of the National
Committee of RO.A related his
knowledge of recent developments
at National Headquarters. The
next meeting of the Association
will be Tuesday, April 13 at Hotel
Rockland. ,

Mrs. N na Leach, chairman of the
Red Cross campaign for St. George,
proudly turns in $256.45 as the con
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT tribution of her town to date.

South Cushing Grange Hall
8.30 p. M.

Admission 35c and 50c, tax incl.
3-F-tf

Is moving this week to new quarters in the
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BUILDING
356 Main Street, Room 210
Old and new customers will be cordially received.
TELEPHONE 77

A Rockland Boy

DANCING

A leading American composer will
be the first man to hold the new
Walter W Naumburg Professorship
of Music at Harvard University.
Provost Paul H Buck announced
the appointment of Prof. Walter H
Piston to the new name chair in the
Department of Music. Mr. Piston’s
promotion leaves one vacant pro
fessorship in the Harvard depart
ment.
In the new chair, established by
a gift of Walter W. Naumberg, re
tired New York banker, Mr. Piston
will continue to teach composition
to graduate and undergraduate stu
dents at Harvard
Mr. Piston is the author of several
works on musical theory, including
two widely used books on ‘Har
mony’’ and "OounteApolnt ” His
numerous musical compositions
hate had many performances
throughout the United States and.
since the end cf the war, in Europe
His Third Symphony was performed
for the first time in January of this
year by the Boston Symphony Or
chestra. and his String Quartet No.
3 had its first performance last
Spring at the Harvard Symposium
on Music Criticism.
Among his other works are a
ballet, “The |Incredible Flutist
f 19331. and "A Symphonic Suite,”
commissioned by the Dallas Sym
phony Orchestra and played for the
first time in Dallas on Feb. 29.
He has been teaching music at
Harvard since his graduation from
Harvard College In 1924. He was
appointed Professor of Music in
1944. Mr. Piston was born in Reekland, Jan. 20, 1894, son of the late
Victor PLston.

.American D*gion

Dancing 9.00 to 12.00
Admission 58c plus tax
11-F-tf

Rockland Women’s flub

AMATEUR
CONTEST
SEASIDE WONDERLAND
Rockport High School
Carnival

At Rockport Town Hall

Anyone wishing to enter, kindly
fill in the following blank and
send it to—
MARIE BOWDEN
ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL
Before March 24
Money Prizes Will Be Given
So Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

Name ............ . Town .
Talent ......................... Age

20-21

Market »
745MaiaStf=T?lj/

SEAL TEST
ICE CREAM
10-tf

Rockland Tel. 810

t’s a good thing to know, when you bring in your
car, that our factory-trained mechanics know it
best. It’s equally important to know that these
men work with specially designed equipment to
help them find and correct the trouble ... and that

558 Main Street

they use factory-engineered and inspected parts.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

I

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

But we don’t stop there. To insure your satisfac

Ambulance Service

tion, we put extra emphasis on courtesy and fair

dealing all along the line.You’ll agree, when you pay
us a visit, that “We put the SERVE in SERVICE!”

OARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

U

SUGAR ... 5 lb bag 44c; 10 lb. bag 87c
BUNCH CARROTS.. .. .. .. .. .. 3 for .29
CREAMERY BUTTER.. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .81
OLEO.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .39
HAMBURG (lean).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb .47
BACON (lean sliced).. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .59
SAUSAGE (home made).. .. .. .. Ib. .49
LAMB CHOPS (rib).. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .49
PURE LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .27
CIGARETTES (all brands) . carton 1.87
AUNT JEMIMA FLOUR, 25 Ib. bag 1.99
IALL AROUND)

LITTLE PIG PORK-ALL CUTS
WE CARRY

^MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSOTO—PLYMOUTH

20-31 RANKIN STREET,

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tl

ROCKLAND, ME.

You’ll find the men who know yoor cor

SERVICE

best at THE SIGN OF BETTER SERVICE

1883

(65 years of service)

1948

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
Why we insist on foundations under all corner stones
markers and monuments

City Cemeteries insist on foundations

Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’
In An Everlasting
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work
Guaranteed
32 Years’ Practical Experience

CHESTER E. BROOKS
WARREN. MAINE
TELEPHONE 8-6 ..

7-P-tf

k"

ft

\A

OLEO
BACON
OYSTERS
CHEESE
EGGS

MAYFLOWER

SQUARES

FRESH

int

SHUCKED

DUCKLINGS

JJj

AMERICAN ,

Fancy Young Plump

Sliced if Desired

LARGE, FRESH

Joz

35c

NATIVE

GET YOURS EARLY!

FREE PARKING as long as you like at our PARK STREET MARKET!

FRARKFORTS
SHOULDERS

REGULARS

Maine Pack

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
9-F-tf

U.ae««e

' (q)

let.

We Offer These “Body-Building” Foods For Your Selection, Fresh
From the Garden Spots of the Country. Prices Are Lou, Too.

BEET iGREE.Nb
TENDER FULL LEAVES
OF FRESH GOODNESS

Full 3 lb. peck

37c

PASCAL CELERY 2^
TOMATOES
1 lb-bnx
LETTUCE €R18, lge head
GRAPEFRUIT _ 5for

—Large Fresh Crisp Bunches

—REP ripe, cello pack.

_ _ _ _ _ 2 tins, 25c_ _ _ _
SAVINGS!!
Evaporated Milk 3 tins 39c
Maine Corn,
2 tins 35c
Canada Checks, Ib 29c
Canada Peps,
Ib 29c
Armour’s Treet, tin 47c
Ivory Soap,
cake 11c
Duz,
lge pkg 37c
Puddings,
3 pkgs 15c
Peppermint
Patties,_ _ _ _ _ 3 for 10c
VERMONT VALLEY

SYRUP 16 oz hot 39c
Gives Your Floors
Longer Lasting Beauty

35* SELF-POLISHING
23c SIMONIZ
10*
98«
. . 59c
29c
$2.89
QUART

pint
GALLON

Fancy Red ONIONS, NEW WHITE ONIONS,
FRESH MUSHROOMS, FANCY GRAPES

Now lor Your Floor*
. . . the lam* long
wearing beauty io
famous tor automobilea

CARROTS,
BANANAS,

VDNG
CRISP
GOLDEN
RIPE

NT TP W

Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup, 2 tins 31c

Village Cemeteries demand permanent foundations
for perpetual care

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

LB

MARSHMALLOWS
Creamy, Smooth
16 oz. Bag, 37c
’ SHELL BEANS™

DELICIOUS

We—with a record of 65 years’ service—know that
it is necessary to have permanent foundations
under all cemetery work

LB,

LEAN
SMOKED
SUGAR CURED

Rockland Ale

DuPONT PAINTS AND VARNISHES

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

V'*E ?MONEY
S3 H 15?!

21-23

call ALBERT JAMESON

in SERVICE
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At 10.00 A M.

20-tf

We put the

The trawler Eugene H.. owned by
Rhama Philbrick of Rockland and
captained by Ronald Whiffn, ar
rived In port Thursday ready for
extensive reipalrs In her engine
room and cabins before she can re
turn to'sea. The owner reports
that she ca
afi ,
,
room while docked at Lu.
N s„ last week. Considerabi,
age was done to the engine
u
Itself and to the electrical Inst ’aoions as well as the main
e.
Temporary repairs were mad; tnd
she made Rockland under h' cvn
with a heavy cateish.
Femald's Inc., a modest 'but ex power
Costs of repairs are estima.
o he
cellent department store, is lo in
the vicinity of $6000.
cated in Belfast, but has many in
terested friends in this city be
cause its proprietor is Everett
Union organizers have been ac
Fernald, well known Rockland tive
along the waterfront the past
young man. He was employed at few days,
seafood work
Senter-Crane's until three years ers for a preparing
meeting called for next
overseas interrupted. Upon dis Monday night
the Community
charge from the armed forces he Building in an ateffort
to organize
returned to the Senter Crane Com them. At present, no union

pany. On the eve of his leave tak sents the workers in the fishrepre
pro
ing the management and store em cessing plants located in this area.
ployes tendered Mr. Fernald an in
formal reception and presented hip It is significant that there have
with a Sheaffer pen and pencil set, been no labor troubles in the
or on the docks since the
Wilbur F. Senter making the pres plants
city started its upward climb to
entation.
prominence in the fishing industry.
El Savador has spent $400,000 In Workers and owners have been able
to meet on a common ground and
' fighting its locust plague.
solve their problems easily. The
In common with a great ma other two big fishing ports In New
jority of daily and weekly news England, Boston and Gloucester,
papers. The Courier-Gazette op have been tom with strikes in their
erates on a pay In advance basis. trawler fleets and packing plants
Please re-subscribe at once when for some time past while Rockland
your notice arrives and avoid miss trawlers and plants have worked
ing copies.
19-tf. steadily without trouble.

G. A. R. HALL

Far Under Costs. Won’t last long.
TEL. 165-14, THOMASTON, ME.
Will Reserve For Easter
17&21

All Sea Scouts are requested to
note the following change in sched
ule for next Monday: They and
their ladies will leave the Sea
Scout building Monday night at
5.30 p. m.. sharp, for South Bristol
for a basketball game and dance.
Game is called for 6.45 p. m.. and
dance will start at 8 p. m. This
will be the first game away from
the home floor and .
teresting to see how the i
out. The game at Brunswtca for
the 17th has been postponed the
new date will be announced.

SATURDAY, MARCH 20

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Sponsored By
Williams-Brazier Post, No, 37

Miss Mary Donlon. one of New
York State’s distinguished women
citizens in both politics 1 and legal
fields, will deliver one ot the prin
cipal addresses at the Republican
State Convention an Portland. April
1-2, State Chairman Alan L. Bird
anounced.
Miss Donlon was a delegate at
large to the 1944 Republican Na
tional Convention and served as
one of New York’s two represen
tatives on the Resolution commit
tee. Miss Dolan has long been ac
tive In New York State politics.
She was co-manager o; the Deweyfor-Governor campaign an 1942,
and of the campaign for Lieut. Gov.
Hanley in 1943 She is a member
of the New York State Republican
Executive Committee, and the New
York County Republican Commit
tee.
She was appointed by Gov. Dewey
to the Chairmanship of New York
State’s Workmens Compensation
Board. She previously had served
on the State Industrial Board.
Miss Donlon Is a graduate of
Cornell University, and is the first
and only woman trustee of the
Practising Law Institute, incor
porated by Ney York State Board
of Regents, to conduct courses in
post - admission legal education
throughout the United States. She
is a member of the American Bar
Association.

RUMMAGE SALE

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 2

Watts Hall, Thomaston
Wayne Drinkwater’s
Orchestra

Noted Woman Speaker

Prof. Walter H. Piston Has Mary Donlon Of New York
Been Appointed To Har
Will Adress Republican
vard Professorship
State Convention

Grace street school pupils are en
joying this morning’s fine weather
while carpenters are performing a
further exploratory operation on
, the venerable structure.

DANCE

REMOVAL NOTICE!
The Elmer C. Davis Insurance and Real
Estate Office

leas if alive

Captain John I. Snow was given at
.the impressive funeral services held
Wednesday at the Burpee Funeral
Home. Rev. Charles A. Monteith
of the Congregational Church in
which Captain Snow was deeply In
terested, conducted the services.
Bearers were Hugh B. Snow, Rich
ard C. Hanson, Ralph E. Post, Jo
seph W Ijtmb, Sidney Snow and
Harold S. Leach. Interment was
in Achorn cemetery. Among those
from out of the city attending the
services were, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rowe Snow, Winthrop. Mass.; Hugh
B. Snow. Braintree. Mass.: Sidney
Snow. Worcester. Mass.; Mrs Alice
Snow Glover. Charlotte. N. C.; Mrs
Eleanor Snow Rounds, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elon Gilchrest of Portland,
Mrs. Helen Snow Wilkie. Bath:
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow Kittery;
j and Mr. and Mrs. Robert M Allen
of Skowhegan.

Page Threi

3 bchs. 29c
2 lbs. 25c SHINES AS IT DRIES

LIBBY’S 80TH BIRTHDAY SALE!
LIBBY’S PEARS.
2'/2 tin 39c LIBBY’S APRICOTS,
2’/2 tin 39c
LIBBY’S FRUIT COCKTAIL, 2'/2 tin 39c LIBBY’S KODATA FIGS, 2’/2 tin 39c
LIBBY’S PEACHES,
tin 30c LIBBY’S ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz tin 25c
LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE 46 oz tin 29c LIBBY’S DE LUXE PLUMS, 2i/2 tin 29c

The

Perry

Markets

Page Four
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WARREN

WALDOBORO

The annual meeting of the Pub: lie Health committee will be held
‘ at the home of the president. Mrs
1 Helen Maxey, March 17. at 2 p. m.
Officers will be elected for the
next term of two years. The
l nominating committee includes
Mrs. Avis Norwood. Mrs. Mary
Halligan, and Mrs. Mildred Star
rett, to present a slate of officers
for election at that time.
The meeting of the Dorcas Cir
cle of Kings Daughters is post
poned from March 15 to March 22.
and will be held at the home of
Mrs. Addie Vinal.
Mrs. Lois Hoyt of Farmington,
warden o' the Rebekah Assembly of
Maine will make her official visit
to Mystic Rebekah Lodge, next
Monday night. Committee on re
freshments for that evening ineludes, Mrs. Leda Martin, Mrs Ger
trude Hahn, and Miss Christine
Starrett.
A Stanley party will follow the
regular meeting of Warren Grange.
Tuesday night, to which each
member may invite one guest.
Continuing the expositions on
the Romans, Rev. Lee A. Perry will
speak on the subject. "God’s Great
Declaration,” Sunday morning at
the Baptist Church. Evening ser
mon topic will be, "The Inspiration
of the Scriptures.” Sunday school
will meet at 11.10 a. m.
Sunday sermon topic at the
Congregatioal Church, leading up
to Holy Week, for which many
events have been planned appro
priate for the occasion, will be
The Need for Passion." Special
music lias been arranged .'or the
service. Sunday school will meet
at 9.30 a. m.
At the Wednesday afternoon
meeting of the Teen Timers Girls'
Brazil is studying the possibility Club held at the home of Mrs. Mil
dred Berry, lt was reported that
of removing meat rationing.

Owing to illness among the mem
bers the Union Woman's Club were
linable to meet with the Waldoboro
Club as planned. However, Miss
Faye Keene came to the rescue and
read a-paper on "The Extra Curri
culum Duties of a Modem Teach
er." Th'. ’ ‘esses were Hazel
Eaton, Hallie Shuman. Mildred
Ashworth and Virginia Bragg. At
the March 16th meeting the Glee
Club of the Waldoboro High School,
with Ernest Lippman, director, will
entertain.
David Moody is a surgical patient
at Miles Memorial Hospital, Dam
ariscotta.
Mrs. Aino Rissanen. a FinnishAmerican resident of thus town, has
been working on translations of let
ters written by children in Finland
to children of the Junior Red Cross
in this country, thanking them for
packages sent to them. In Waldo
boro the Finnish-American resi
dents have contributed generously
each year to this drive. In Lincoln
County the Finnish-American popu
lation numbers around 200.
Mrs. Mildred Berry of Warren
has been subst tuting at the fourth
grade. Friendship Street School in
the absence of Mrs. Flora Simmons.
Orades sixth, seventh and eighth
provided the program at the meet
ing of the P T.A.. Thursday night.
The title of the sketch was "Safety
First.” Sixth Grade ^Imagination,"
Sevents Grade: “Beachhead for
Freedom," Eighth Grade
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
have an offleal visit March 17 of
Mrs. Lois Hoyt. Farmington. War
den of the Rebekah Assembly.
Mrs. Ann Waltz left Sunday
with her daughter and son for the
rest of the month.

KNOX COUNTY PARALYSIS BALL, MARCH 17

BABY CHICKS
Smith’s Sexlink Pullets and Cockerels
Bred To Lay—Bred To Pay
Booking Orders for May, June and July
Write or Phone for Prices

BRODACRE POULTRY FARM
EDGAR SMITH, Prop.

Tel. Wiscasset 34-22

North Edgecomb, Me.,

21-F-35

To Speak Here
Mrs. Bragg, President Of N.
A. Missions Council To Ad
dress Annual Conference
Of-

■

THE

Mrs H. V. Tweedie, president of
the Maine Conference Woman's
Society of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church has secured Mrs.
J. D. Bragg, president a: the
j Woman's Division of Christian
Service of the Board of Missions
and Church Extension of the
, Methodist Church as speaker on
Thursday. May 13, at Rockland in
connection with the annual con, ference.
j Mrs. Bragg has traveled exten' sively for the last seven years
throughout the United States and
probably knows the attitudes and
trends of thinking of the women
of the church as well as any
the sum of $31.75 was netted from
the benefit ball of last week, spon- |
; sored by the club, and turned over I
! to the Warren Baseball Club for
; use on the new athletic field. Miss
Joan Maxey, club member, in
1 charge of the sale of tickets, {
turned the amount over to Joseph
Pellerin, treasurer of the Warren
Baseball Club.
Due to the small attendance be
cause of the storm Thursday night,'
Chairman McCluskey adjourned
j the Republican caucus from that
I night to Monday at 7.30 p. m.
i The Fellowcraft degree will be
I conferred Monday night by St! George Lodge of Masons.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Forget-me-not Chapter, O.E.S
will observe the 42d anniversary of
its founding, and past officers' night
next Monday. A roast chicken sup
per w 11 be served at 6.30 with Mrs.
Ellena Fredette in charge. The wait
ers will be the Star Points—Mrs.
Madeline Maloney. Mrs. Norma
Waterman, Mrs. Marian Thompson,

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BEOfDANGER
SIGN
Tired Kidneys
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood,
11 may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
Scanty passages with smarting and burning
Sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

E

Reg. $6.50 Val.
OUR PRICE

$2.25

•

—21-lt

To three-year-old Joseph Lee ol
Boston. Mass., this is the biggest
step of his life. Recovering from
a crippling attack of infantile
paralysis at Children's Hospital,
little Joe is shown starting thr
long road back to active health
with the help of physical thera
pist Deborah Kinsman and a pair
of miniature crutches.
Vour contribution to the an
nual March of Dimes will help
thousands of others like Joe re
ceive best available treatment

Mrs. Belle Robarts, and Mrs. Elsie
Brown. Mrs. Lotta Crowley of
Portland, a past matron will preside
at the meeting and the memorial
service for past officers will be writ
ten by Mrs. Aurelia Ripley.

WEST ROCKPORT
Morning service at the Baptist
Church will be at 9.30, followed by
Sunday School at 10.30. The Young
People will meet at 4 p. m. in the
vestry.

Argentina now has over 51000000 sheep and lambs, over 4.000.000
more than before the war.

SAVINGS

•

In common with a great ma
jority of daily and weekly news
papers. The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay In advance basis.
Please re-subscrlbe at once when
vour notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

%0M FUEL

UP TO
report m<«,yGeu5erS

PAIR

ADS

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

Advertisements In this column not to exceed three Bneg insorted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 oenU. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; W cents far two times, Flee
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” sa called L a. aditi llstsurnta
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaaette
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TON of Hay for sale. J. C MURPHY.
Friendship.
20*21

f 3-INCH Pot-type Oil Heater for aaje
Practically new, >75. TEL. CAMDEN
2787_____________________________ 21-23

MODEL a Fcrd Motor for sale. TEL.
141-R
20*21
SHINGLE Mill tn operating condi
tion, for sale, $250. or machne and
planer. $150
DONALD PERRY, Hope.
Tel. West Appleton 11-23.
21-lt
EVINUDF Outboard Motor, 3*2 h. p.
for sale. Price reasonable. TBL. 887-M
or call at 65 No Main St.
21-22
DRY Slabwood Stove length $8 per
cord for sale, also dry soft round Wood,
sove length. $10 per cord. Delivered
TEL. 890_2_________________________ 12*lt
SMALL Maple Baby Crib for sale,
without mattress, almost new. $5 cash.
Tel Thomaston 201-9 or write N. C.
OUNNERSON. South Cushing
21 22
EASTMAN 8 M.M Movie Camera and
Kodascope and Projector for 6ale. TEL.
1518.
21-22

LOSTAND FOUND

OCT them while you can. For sale:
Used John Deere side delivery Rake
$125. Steel bam shovels. 99c, Ideal
water bowls. >4 35: Farm carts, leas
tires. >138.50: DeLaval Milker, sterling
l-unlt. $187 50: DeLaval Cream Bepa
or. $3800: DeLaval can hoist, $87 50;
DeLaval electric water heater. >82 50;
Pall electric water heater, $1850; Wil
son. Milk Cooler. 8-can, >35400. and
Feed Truck. >55.00. Roto Salt for cattle
Is the best smaU Investment you can
make to Increase your milk check Ask
your neighbor W. S. PILLSBURY At
SON. Waterville.
21*22
WHITE Enamel 2-burner Oil Range
for sale. In good condition. L. A. MAD
DOCKS. Tel. 1247-W____________ 21-lt
HORSES for sale, freoh and used,
plenty harness and collars
Cash,
trade or terms. WILLIAM HALL, Whltefleld. Tel. 37-5.__________________ 21*23
~ TOY Manchester Terrier Puppies for
sale. 10 weeks old. Ideal house pet.
nicely marked, partially house trained.
T. E CHRISTOPHER Randolph. Me.

NEW Pinion Gear for car or truck,
found at South Warren bridge. L. W.
21*02
QENBVICZ. 44 Gay St.. Rockland 22*It
FOR SALE
TORTOISE-SHELL Eye Glasses, with
CROSS-BRED Cockerel Chicks avail one bow missing. In black case, lost In
SI IS
A hideaway Camp In the
able from weekly hatches during the Public Library or vicinity.
Finder spruces. 2 rooms with electricity, with
rest of the season at 6c each delivered; please call TEL. 1031-W
21-lt 190 feet of shore frontage on Spruce
also after April 20 unless sold out, can
Head Island, where you can see the
LADY’S Oold Watch lost 8unday a. m. sunset. Been asking >2500; ready to
supply Pullets at 25c or straight run
at 16c. All from Maine U. S. Approved near Grand Army Hall; open face Wal
reduce about 30%.
Pullorum, clean, high-producing stock tham. Finder please leave with pelt,a
S. A. LAVENDER.
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY Melville W AYLWARD, paramount Restaurant; 151 Main St.
Tel 309.
Thomaston
also
address
of
finder.
20-21
Davis. Tel 122 23, Waldoboro, 9*F-23
21-lt
CLEMENT REDS will help increase
FOR SALE
your profits through high livability,
1942 OLETRAC Model H.G., very good
fast growth and feathering, early ma
condition, with angle blade hydraulic
turity. extra stamina, good egg size, top
life; 1941 Mercury 4-door sedan, radio,
egg poduction.
Malne-U. S
AP
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apartment to heater, fog lights, white rims; 1939
PROVED PULLORUM CLEAN Pullets, let.
bath, adults only. References re Ford 2-dr. new motor, clutch, reason
cockerels, straight-run chicks
Also quired;
57 PACIFIC ST.
21*lt able; 1937 Plymouth Coupe, heater,
Rocks and Black Sex-Links. Write for
good tires; 1934 Ford Truck. 2-yd steed
catalog
CLEMENTS BROS FARMS,
ROOM to let. light housekeeping, if body, hydraulic lift, good tires. Ideal
Rt_ 33. Winterport, Maine.
desired; 97 Union St. TEL 970-M.
farm truck; Glenwood oll-gas combina
21 tf tion Range.
ALL kinds of live Poultry wanted
ERICKSONS OARAGE.
Top prices paid. ISIDORE POUST. 41
SMALL furnished upstair apartment
Tel. Warren 93
Tillson Ave. Tel. 1396 or Tel. 1221
at 21 Talbot Ave., to let. Adults only. Warren. Me.
21*23
___________________________________ 19-21 Apply to ELMER DAVES. Main St 21 tf
NEW Smelt Nets (Warren type) 5
HEAVY Crossbred Cockerel Chicks for
FURNISHED Apt. to let. 2 nice rooms
broilers or roasters, $80 per thousand. with flush; adults only, DELIA YORK. and 6 ft. for sale at 17 MYRTLE 8T..
21*22
Pullorum clean. WILMOT DOW. Maine Ill Pleasant St. Tel. 124-R.
20 24 city.
Farms Hatchery. Tel 204 or 16-2
CI ARION K Cook Stove for eale. $20
KITCHENETTE Apt. to let
CALL
_____
15-22
906-M______________________________ 20tf ALEXANDERS AUTO BODY, 54 Park
8t
21*22
MODERN 2-room Office to let. with
GLENWOOD Ice Box for sale, good
excellent heating system. Main street
condition. >1200. Call Wednesday-Fri
frontage.
central
location.
good
sized rooms. Available at once. Applv day O. G. WOODMAN. Owls Head
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP, phone ___________________________________ 20*21
1107. Rockland.
19-24
THICKNESS Planer, 24 In . complete,
ROOM to let. adjoining bath, cen with electric motor, starting switches
and
conduit.
BICKNELL HARDWARE.
trally located. Private family. Adulta
20*21
only. References. TBL 1106-M
20‘tf 509 Main street.
L. C. SMITH Corona Portable Type-HEATED Rooms to let at Harbor
View Hou*<e. 250 Main St., corner of wrlter for sale, used very little. TEL.
20C1
Pleasant St., $5 and $6 a week
A 231 R
DAVIS. Prop
20*23
MASTER Deluxe Chevrolet Coach
Dependable transpor
LARGE Fh-ont Bedroom to let, ad- (1938) for sale
Jotning bath, kitchen privileges. TEL. tation Call at 81 NORTH MAIN BT
•M-J.______________________________ 14 tf ___________________________________ 20*21
fciOFT Firewood sawed stove lengths.
FURNISHED Heated Rooms
and
Watch this paper for our
Apartments are available at the FOSS $10 per cord; free delivery. This wood
HOUSE. TeL 8060___
1-tf Is far better than slabs. Call or write
HI IJ CREST. Warren. Tel. 35-41 20*21
WEBBER’S INN--Board and Room by
FOR GALE
day or week Under new management.
CALL THOMASTON. 340-3
104*lt-ltf
Eight-room House, all modern Im
provements; good barn; several acres
Across from Xewbert’s Restaurant
of good field land; city water. $9500.
Six room House, all modern Improve
ments; Garden space. Good location.
$6500
Seven-room House; furnace, flush
DISABLED veteran needs anv type of
running Car to obtain work, 'will pay ollet. fireplace; North End location,
<10 down. $10 a month Tel. Thomas $4500.
F. H WOOD.
ton 201-2 or write N. C. OUNNERSON.
South Cushing.
21-22 Court House.
Rockland
20 21
DISABLED veteran wants any type _______________________________
of light Work by the day, hour or week
PONTIAC Coupe (1934) for sale
reasonable rates
N. C. OUNNERSON BRUCE CONDON, West Meadow road
20* *21
South Cushing. Tel. Thomaston 201-2 city
___________________ 21 22
FINE ASSORTMENT
WASHING Machine (Apex), for sal
ARTHUR
WYLLIE,
South
Warre
A SECOND-HAND 32-volt lighting
21*1
Plant wanted. Must be In good con Rout* 2.
dition.
Will pay cash
HAROLD
TWO Male Dachshund Pupe, V
BUNKER. Matinicus.
21-24 weekr. old for sale
Eligible A K
GOOD second-hand set of Church HLrZABCTH SBAVBY. Owl's Head T
Pews wanted. MRS LOUISE O'ROSS 386 21 or 297-R___________________ ' y
>09-513 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Rtonln gton._______________________ 21 .24
TEL. 1574
FOUR-CAN Euco Milk Cooler for sa
"WANTED At Once. Man or Woman J. R DANFORTH. Union.
20*
WE DELIVER
for Rswlelgh business In cities of
CRAFTSMAN Saw. floor type tUtt:
M-tf
Rockland. Camden. Thomaston
Real arbor.
12inch
Saw.
equipped
with
1
opportunity for worker
Experience h p motor.
Practically new Lar
peferred but not necessary.
Write
cast
aluminum
and
steel
Table
42x:
RAWLEIOH'S. Dept MBC162-234. Al
Complete. >375. RAU
bany. N. Y.
2l*lt Accessorlaa
W. LEE. Tel 785-J.
20*
PAINTO*}Paper-hanging, Cell 1 ngs.
A BAROAH4 for everyone. Felt base
Carpentering .excellent reference*, 3
men available. HOWARD M KENNTS and Linoleum Ruga In all sines Best
TON. 69 Pleasant St. Tel. 13CQ.R 21*28 quality, assorted colors and patterns

TO LET

KILROY?

,

KILROYS
i—m—i—j- -

ARHY-NAVY STORE

OPENING SALE

305 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

WALLPAPER

3x3 inch
Heavily plated steel
butt hinges. Ball tip
pins. Good quality
for long service.

HIGHEST QUALITY

CHANGE NOW
from oil-wasting

BicknelFs Hardware

old burners* to a
.......................................................

fuel-saving...

WE WILL BUY

CARPENTERS SAW

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

Very be»t quality hand taw. Van
adium steel blade, taper ground.

MILLER’S
GARAGE

Hardwood

$3.85

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
tn \J/a«PaP<r ‘

STEEL HAMMER
20-oz. tempered steel alloy. Has
tapered nail claw. Mtrror-like
finish on head.
Hickory handle ..................... -....

$1.50

GENERAL ELECTRIC
OIL FURNACE
STAY WARM ... and save oil
at the same time, by shifting to
a G-E furnace, built from the
floor up for the efficient burn
ing of OIL. Many users report
fuel savings up to 50%.
QUICK INSTALLATION

...LONG SAVING

TOOL BOX
Rugged steel tool box. Has baked
enamel finish and lift-out tray.

Sturdy handle.

$1.95

Install your G. E. now and save
not only this year ... but for
years to come. And why wait?

It takes only a few hours to
make tbe switchover to a G. E.

... savings start immediately.

CONVENIENT HOT
WATER THIS SUMMER

Enjoy a plentiful, economical
supply of hot water this sum
mer with your new G. E. But
be wise! Install now to avoid
the anticipated demand for fuel
saving equipment this fall.
Terms! Act today! Send the
coupon.

18-81 RANKIN 8T„
ROCKLAND
98-F-tf

MARINE MOTORS
We Are Now Showing

PACKARD
MARINE MOTORS
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

58-tf

•An eld-feihienW ell turner In Its sat»U •( o furnor, dnalinnd Inr .»ter fast.

T ABUTS
colly-townd treat- _
men* that gets
real results

A. T. THURSTON

BICKNELL’S

21 LIMEROCK ST.,

HARDWARE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CLASSIFIFD

at

WANTED

55c

60c pr.

509-513 MAIN STREET

OUR

EGGS & CHICKS

i

Dcor Hinges

inch

$5.95

The Senior class will hold1 a dar.ee
Saturday at Town Hall, music by
lean's orchestra uf Camden. Tlie
'ommittee is Christine Williams.
Charlotte Young and Erland Luce
Kenneth Calderwood was awarded
i cake as door prize last Saturdav.

USE

HAVE YOU SEEN

Repair and improvement jobs are a cinch if you have good tools and supplies .. . like these ..

All sixes and all
kinds of paint
brushes. Top
quality and
value.
2" Enamel Brush

i
:

JOB

here are your tools and supplies

Mortis* style
k«y lock sot.
Has 7 x 21/4I n e h bevel
p I a t • s . Dull
brass finish on
lates and
nobs. Strik*
plat*, key and
screws included.

'

The Fire Department will hold
a lobster stew supper tonight.
Tony Heath of Summit. N. J.,
was week-end guest a; Thoma
Stenger.
Rolland Thompson ls confined tc
his home toy illness.
Miss Leola Meres, R. N.. re
turned Tuesday to Maine General
Hospital after five days' . visii
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A
O. Rodamer.
The Methodist Ladles Aid me;
recently at the home of Mrs. Sylvia
Cook where a picnic dinner was
served, with 22 present. Hostesses
were Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Julia
Winchenoach.

v--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pure Bristle
PAINT
BRUSHES

Linwood Williams hts re-cnlistcd
in the Marines. He left Monday for
the C-54 base at Quantico, Va.
Mr and Mrs. Lucius Barker were
called Thursday to Corinna by ihe
serious illness cf C’nellis Page.
The supper and auction held
Wednesday for the benefit of play
ground equipment, netted $70. Mrs
Lizzie Hughes was awarded: a cake
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mossier
and family will spend the week-end
with his family.
Manv from here enjoyed the game
with Wiscasset at Damarisco"!
Tuesday night and were proud of
the local boys when they won ever
Wiscasset 55 to 27, breaking the tie
and b ecoming league winners.
Neil Hilt is spending a few days
vith Marshall Payson, while ills
mother, Mrs. Beulan Hilt, is a pa
tent at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pellerin. Mrs
Doris Prescott and1 Clayton McFai
land of Cumberland Mills, with Mr.
nd: Mrs. Henry Fleming of Hamp
ton, N. H., will be guests Saturday
>f Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson
Mrs. Edward Alden was hostess
Thursday to the Friendly Bs.

FRIENDSHIP

MRS J D BRAGG

UNION

A Big Step forward

Mrs. Bragg has been honored
with a degree of Doctor of Letters
of Humanity from Illinois Wesleyan
University, and with the degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters by Wes
ley College of North Dakota. She
makes her home in St. Louis.

YOURSELF

LOCK SET

:
|

Women

If you're going to

DO

woman in the country. Her Judgment is sane and her proposals always constructive.
She is iirtcrdenoininationally and
internationally minded. She is
President of the Home Missions
Council of North America; a member of the Foreign Missions Conlerence of North America: a mem
ber of the Executive Committee of
the Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America and is on the
Committee on International Rela
tionships; a member of the Board
05 the United Council of Church

PHONE 1574

USE

THIS

COUPON

rODAY

ROCKLAND,

TELS. 1376—1377

PleaM tell m. how a General Electric Oil Fereace con give
"• more heat from leu fuel this winter.
NAME.........................................................................................

address..............................................................
CITY--................................................................ STATE...................

^orms

RACKING
HACKING COUGHSFrom Colds loosens Em in a
Hurry ot Money Back
Good uld Brae-cilu-Uo* kmuleiue u e reel
Coueb medidoe - pleasem teetine creaeoted
emutsioo the*
ngbt »« rx end <>eea real
; reeulta It 'trike* Hgbi et tb* snore* ef tha
trouble
uppw WoocWe irrttetioo Dta't
I waete time — ask for Bmo-dw-Biw IT mutalon
«oM satisfartfae euarartaad or nmar badk

« *>

They, Lloyd's Phejr, lac.

HOUSEKEEPER wanted five days a
week Care ot two children, age 3 and
8. MRS. EARL GRDT'TN, Warren Tel.
13 31._____________
21-24
WOULD like Housework In city for
elderly couple or elderly man or wom
an alone.
Write MRS R M. DAN
FORTH, Freedom
20*21
NEEDED! Man or woman at once to
take care of established customers in
Rockland for famous Watkins Products.
Average $45 weekly Income No Invest
ment.
Write J R WATKINS OO.
Dept. C., Newark, N. J.
________ 24 * It
OI D Kerosene Lamp?, of metal or
glass wanted; also three or four drawer
chests. TEL. 1435 between 12 and 1
p. m and 4 and 6 p. m.
20*21
I WILL clean your Cottage or House
go anywhere. You furnish transporta
tion MRS. MARGARET LANG, M Sea
St.. Camden.
19*23
•COOK WANTED
Competent, experienced cook, w-n or
woman, to operate kitchen at May
flower Inn. Friendship. Maine. Kitchen
is all electric. Living quarters provid
ed. Season from May to September.
Write
WILLIAM A WBD3S
32 Ridgewood Place.
Springfield. Mass.
19-24
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$3 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50
JOHN
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel. 199-MK. 17*21

Lowest prices in the city.

MORRIS

GORDON 8c SON, S T St. Rockland19-23
FARM for sale In Rockville. 20 aei
(Clinton Thurston place). For partli
lara. write BOX 404, Houlton, fie

BU71DINO 22 ftx26 rt. for sale M
be moved. FREDERICK WALTZ.
Far kfit. Tel. 838-R.
:
CHEVROLET four-door Sedan (II
for sale. Call FREDERICK WALTZ
Park St. Tel 838-R.
WOOD-IDT. 531, acres for sale. 5

located. Reasonably priced PH<
575. Rockland___________________

1940 CHEVROLET Panel for sale,
good running condition, price rea«
able: also 17 acre Woodlot. locat
East Warren, off route 137: good tn
MARION PODKOWA.
Tel
Wal

59-11.
'
i
DRY flab Wood, stove length
sale, by tbe fo ot or oord. Promp
livery. D. E PAYSON. 12 Brewste
Tel 883-W.
5

USED Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner

sale Perfect condition. Factory
conditioned Price reasonable. LBV
E DYER, phone 112, Rockland or wi
care of CASSENS. 188 Camden St.
~

VENETIAN BLINDS

Onstom built for your 5
aluminum slats, colon white,
or ivory. Tape colon: mlngf
brown, mulberry, appli
ANTIQUES Wanted. CARL sor ivory,
radio blue or black. Oall UNIT!
MONS. Tel. 1240. Rockland. Me.
SUPPLY OO.. 579-899 Main «
89tf land. Tel. 939
WE pay top prices
for
sc
Iron,
-4.-.-----GENTLEMAN'S Oood-looklng. B
metals,
steel and^ ---rags.--------------M
GORlined with marmot, with
DON & SON. 6 T 8t., Rc
Rockland. Tel. Coat,
collar.
388-W
•l.tf 793-W. Very reasonably priced. 1

MISCELLANEOUS

SLABS for sale. Approximately
oord to load. >2.50 delivered. PION]
UJMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St.

After this date I will pay only those
OAS House Coke ls now available,
bills which I contract personally.
>15 .ton delivered for any heating or
Kenneth Anderadn.
nee<1 M’ B * °' °
Rockland. March 9. 1948
20*22
After thia date I will pay only thoee
ORANTTE LIVES FOREVER
bills which I contract personally.
granite walks (any width), flnpiaeea,
Austin Cookaon.
posts (any slae) boat moorings, stens,
Thomaston. March ». 1948
20‘22 flogging Chips, and dust for driveways
PRHKSSIVE your Baby's Flref Shoes (no more mud) rip rap for ail klnw
In a shiny copper coat, one ahoe plat of Bib and dock work, pier stone, walls,
itlona, curbing, paving blocks
ed or two plated Call Camden 5S2 or
and monumental stone poets few
write
"ELBCTIRA-CHAFT" Box 238,
ty markers and buUdlnq sunRockport, Me., for particulars.

17*00-26 poris. We wlH deliver anywhera. a£
us about granite fill loaded on your
truok. Bstlmotea gladly Bubmltted.be
oougAtion.
The pre-Columbia Indians ol New
JOHN MEEHAN * SON,

York State sent raiding parties as
Xar -as the Misdadpjii and a« far

Tenant's Barber, gs-is
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VINALHAVEN

Handsome Quarters

Ouests rudstefMlast week were

Had Four Big Days

Elmer C. Davis Is Occupying A Former Rockland Man
Offices In the Farns
Helped Entertain Maine
worth Building
Midshipmen

ants Harbor; tl A: Ox4w. Capr
Elisabeth; Christie Sftavaro, Water
town, Mass.; M. S. Polka, Rockland:

REV. A, B. THOMPSON
With apple exports being sharply
Rev. Augustus B. Thompson. 92, of curtailed because of the lack of dol-

Was Rockland’s No. 1 Mariner

? 11• Xt -

.j'

Page Five

St. George, died yesterday In Good- lars In countries to which we export,
win’s Mills. He was bom Dec. 6, efforts will be made to stimulate
1856, at St. George, son of William greater heme constmpt cn of the
and Mahala Marshall Thompson. ! ‘king of fruits.’ The Washington
He was a member of the Advent State Apple Commission is budget
Christian Church at Goodwin's ing $800,000 for advertising this year,
which Is more th in twice as much
M’lls.
Surviving are his wife. M" as it spent last year on advertising.
Amel a Thompson; four sons. Wil The Uniled States has about
liam of Tenant’s Harbor Alvah of 3.000,000
miles of highways, 50 per
Port Clyde. Otis of South Portland, cent of wh
ch have been improved.
and Gus of Saco; five daughters. That is mere
al! the other
Mrs. Fannie Ellis and Mrs Florence countries of thethan
world have put to
Lewis, both of Por t Clyde, Mrs. gether
Catherine Meservey. Tenant’s Har
bor, Mrs Lulu Dow of Biddeford
and Mrs. Bernice Gould of Good
win's Mills; a sister. Mrs. Flora
Brown and a brother. WhitneyThompson, both of Port Clyde; 30
grandchildren. 18 great-grandchil
dren and two great-great-grandchll, dren.
1 Funeral services will be held at 2
' p. m. Sunday in the Port Clyde Ad
vent Church. Rev. John Holman
officiating. Interment in Martins 10 IN £. CAIN CO.. Distributors. Cambridge. Ma:
ville.

J. D. Richards, Camden James
Baum, Rockland; Prank Sawyer,
Elmer C. Davis is comfortably loThe four day' spent by the mid
Camden; Kenneth Post, Rockland;
E. C. Ausplund. Rockport.
I cated In his handsome new offices shipmen and officers of the Maine
The budget committee appointed J In the Farnsworth Building and and Massachusetts Maritime acadat the annual Town Meeting Mon ! visitors will be cordially welcomed j emles in Los Angele. Calif., were
day to serve for the coming year
comprises: Robert Lloyd, Lyford by Mr. and Mrs. Davis. Mr. Davis crowded with actlvit.es.
The Propeller Club, the Service
Ross, Roy Arey, Bruce Qrtndie, has the strategic suite which gives
Donald Poole, George Lawry, Leslie . a close contact with the office build- | Men's Clubs and Chamber of Com
Dyer, David Duncan, Clinton Smith, 1 Ing. the Farnsworth Homestead and merce entertained the officers And
Joseph Headley, A. A. P’etcrson, the beautiful mu'eum itself, he be I midshipmen at a dinner, dance,
Hollis Burgess, Sr., Mrs Flora ing the local charge d'affaires for and two bus tours. The first Pus
tour was in and around the en
Brown, Mrs. Margie Chllles and Mrs. the properties.
A large general office and a con virons of Long Beach and Los
Pearl Plfleld.
nected
private
office,
done
In
rest

Angeles: the second took the mid
The lobster smack Silas MoLoon,
Capt. Be.t Robbins, leaking badly, ful shades of green .comprise Mr. dies and officers on a 60-mile tour
was picked up Monday afternoon Davis’ business quarters, tastefully of Orange County. Arrangements
near the Western Bay ledges by th? furnished In line with his business had been made so they could pick
Vinalhaven II. Capt. Stillman Os Interests., not neglecting to mention native oranges and lemons, visit
good, and towed to this port. It the handsome steamboat pictures the Mission of Capistrano and a
was able to return to Rocklvid on display, that of our own City of ghost town of the old west David
Tuesday morning undter its own Rockland being especially attrac- Olmstead, representing the Long
t've In natural colors.
Beach Chamber of Commerce, was
power.
In addition to the Stonington guide.
Services at Union Church Sunday
Furniture
Co.
quarters,
the
Farns

Ensign Pete Russell, class of
are: Sunday School at 10; morning
worship at 11, when the pastor. Dr worth Building houses eleven offlees. 1947. Maine Maritime Academy,
C. 8. Mitchell, will give the final all up to the minute, of varying now third mate on the Whittier
sermon In the series on the Revela size and capable of being connect Victory7, was aboard the American
tion, taking as his subject “The ed as desired, a large vault for use Mariner to renew old friendships.
Leon J. White of Ix>s Angeles,
Message To Loadlcea." Evening of all tenants, a powder room for
and public facilities for formerly ef Rockland and Stoning- j
service at 7, subject of Dr. Mitchells women
There is a large room for ton. entertained Midshipman Cam
sermon will be “Simon ol Cyrene." men.
janitor’s use and a heavy duty eron at his home.
MTs. Elsie Calderwood and Mrs. the
The structure has direct
The American Mariner is now in
Vivian Qeorgeson were dinner guests elevator.
with the amazing Me San Francisco.
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. William connection
morial. now progressing toward
Lawry.
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
The Merchant Mariiy was (’apt. John I. Snow’s hobby, as well as life’s mission, and here we find him in
Mrs. Tena Christie was hostess lo completion.
of Maryland
the role of model maker, accurate to the fraction of an inch, and deeply absorbed in his task. Cut kindly
ASSETS DEC 31, 1947
the Noneaters Wednesday. Dinner
In common with a great ma Real Estate.
*2.518,574.90 loaned by the Pre.^s Herald, Photograph made by Jim Mcorc, its local correspondent.
was served and the afternoon passed jority of daily and weekly news- Stock J and Bonds.
31.393.698.73
with sewing and knitting.
papers. The Courier-Gazette op Cash In Office and Bank, 5.541 111 88
Mrs. Ruth Phllbroak returned erates on a pay In advance basis. Agents' Balances.
1.732.84? 90
of worship will start at 10.45 a. m., Thursday at 7 p. m.
ROCKPORT
erest and Rents.
81.821.05
Saturday from Camden where she Please re-subscribe at once when In
The Thimble Clifb will meet
with R. A. L. Colby of Gardiner as
All Other Assets.
01 106 91
A picnic supper will be held by
has been visiting her mother, Mrs; your notioe arrives and avoid miss
Wednesday with Mrs. Blanche Car
guest
speaker.
Mr.
Colby
is
one
of
Light Chapter, O.EB.,
Nellie Chandfler.
Gross Assets.
ver.
$41,320,156 37 Harbor
ing copies.
19-tf.
Maine's outstanding lay preachers
Deduct Items not admitted. 288.508 03 Tuesday followed by beano.
and
he
will
preach
both
morning
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette i
Tlie Try to Help Club will meet
Admitted.
$41,040,648.34 Monday with Mrs. Effie Veazie.
and evening. James Nelson Browm.
KNOX COUNTY PARALYSIS BALL, MARCH 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1947
Net Unpaid IXNMM,
$4,939,934 96
The G. W. Club will m^et Tues songleader and soloist, will accom
Unearned Premiums.
12.400.506 42 day and the Johnson Society, Wed pany him. Sunday school will con
All Other Liabilities,
2.871.038 08
vene at 11.45 a. m.. with classes for
Voluntary Reserves.
2.540 000 00 nesday. with Miss Marion Weid all ages. The Junior young people
Cash Capital.
2.400,000.00 man.
will meet at 5.30 p. m., in the ves
Surplus over all Liabilities, 16.089.168.83
At. the Baptist Church, Rev. C. try. The B.Y.F. will meet at 6.15
W. Small, pastor, morning service o. m.. with their president. Fred
Total Liabilities and Sur
V
plus.
$41,040.648 34 •
rick Quimby. The evening evan
D. H. GLIDDE34, Vinalhaven. Me.
UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE CO
gelistic
service
will
bo
at
7
in
the
_________________________ 21F25 I
OF PHILADELPHIA
auditorium. Mid-week Bible study
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N Y.
Another
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS DEC 31. 1947
and prayer meeting will be held

Here’s Praise From...

Rockland

Homemaker

Mrs. Merton R.
Sawyer

iioa Flour is in &1_

LSS by
even
fS sure to make e
ur best recipes sn

572 Old County
Road

'fa/*''

More Tea per Bag

SALI

11

TEA-BAGS

"WISE BUYS . . .

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1947
Stocks and Bonds,
$4,569,540 92
Cash in Ottlce and Bank,
419,909.77
Agen s' Balances,
274,506 31
BUls Receivable.
3.801.22
Interest and Rents,
19.843 74
All Other Assets.
176 908.51

i Real Estate,
Motgage Loans.
• Stocks and Bonds.
, Cash in Office and Bank.
: Agents' Balances,
[ Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
| All Other Assets.

1

BUDGET-WiSE/y

the

for

8,795 1 3
21.852 07
4.457 995 93
427.921 84
539.320.20
1.712.67
22.700,88
160.836.67

Look over the items listed below.

Coin

pare them for quality - compare

them

Feature them when planning

for price.

ft/l/

Gross Assets.
$5,464,510.47
Gross Assets.
$5 641 135 39
Deduct items not admitted,
179.387,43 Deduct items not admitted.
258,811 29
Admitted.
$5,285,123,04
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid 1/ sm •.
$508.199 00
Unearned Premiums,
2,485,667.57
All Other Liabilities.
392 61102
Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
853,645.45

tter-"

Superb Quality — And

your weekly meals and SAVE!

Admitted.
$5 382.324.10
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
Ne Unpaid tosses,
$ 500,945.00
Unearned Premiums.
2,397 320.16
All Other Liabilities.
601.802 40
Cash Capital.
1.000 009 00
Surplus over all Liabil’ties.
882,256.54

See why

your food budget goes further when you

f

shop regularly at your First National Store.
&

i.

j Total Liabilities and SurTotal Liabilities and Sur
$5,382,324.10
! plUS.
plus,
21-F425

THE FLOUR THAT NEVER FAILS!

$5,382,324 10
21-F425

7

So >ure

Hie makers of Aunt Jemima Enriched Family Flour that
Tou*“ ** a°d taste the difference it makes in everything from
bread to sponge cake, that they offer an amazing double guarantee
.. . printed on every sack. This guarantee protects every cent you
P*y
tBe flour and offers twice what you paid for the ingredients.
Milled from a special blend of wheats, by the makers of Quaker
and Mother s Oats, Aunt Jemima Ready-Mix for Pancakes.

injoy
W

CRISP

■

CRUNCHY

Quality Meat Values

11

K“ 25c 7£Th..rt— , nouR
MU** I-d.h.4

LAMB FORES

POTATO CHIPS

..........................”'L”hrfw. March 27
».cx» *’*
oh—■

.

“V

Aunt Jemima
Enriched

Baked Beans are thoroughly

A Quick Meal .. . ready to

far THRIFT CLUB CERTIFICATE in every

heat. . . eat

Faailly

PHILCO

With pork
*»0 MOlatilt »>«<•

P

u
”

SALTINES
-W&t picc/i
A,:..
J *

A.?*.'-

I

,

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

P
„
"
1

,

C The Radio Shop £
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 814
0
0
99-F-tf

Fiim Fresh Sweet

LB

Pane, P. E. I. Y.ll.

PHILCO

Turnip
Frejh Ciisp Iceberg

Lettuce

MAYONHAISC
Mild Cheddar

ot

}7*

» BS<

CHEESE
TUHA FISH
Snow's Maine Fish

-AN»<
IS <K
CAN

Bally Crock.r Cak. Flow

F E LB E R

4117 MAIN STREET
2ND FLOOR. TEL. 113.3

Charges 3% on unpaid monthly
balance up to $150; 2%% month
ly on balances above.
Small Loan Statute Lie. No. 35
5-F-tf

BUNCH

Fresh Young Western

LGE
2 BCHS

X VC

17c

$gc

44 ot 41c
PKG

CURRANT JELLY

Me

Treet

4Y<

Hash c’an «<
S8K? Ham

53c
Be

Deviled

Richmond - Sliend er

PEACHES

<-2bsa? *1.89
• Also Spaghetti

MACARONI
Whole Kernel Corn

Delicious Bouillon Cubes

HERB-OX

2

PKGS

SO ox
19c
1 CANS

H.h.a

BBc

—SUNSHINE —
Cheese-it, Junior
Che ear
Cracker
Fa.orit.

r«

17«

ISc

For a Quick Hot Drink

BORDEN-Sch'SM.pkgMc
Finatt - Extra taiga Size

21B
F^<G

37r
99
C

2 PKGS

19c

20 ot

IO-

PRUNES
Finest - Tender Flaky

PIE-CRUST
Richmond - Green or Wax

Comstock's - Ready for the Pie

GRAPEFRUIT

C\»N 59c

NIBLETS

pr«1»< Canned Meats
ja«

RED SALMON
Old Homestead or Finest

White Spray

Crisp Noodles
BOT

Fancy Alaska

FLOUR

15c

—ARMOUR—

SLICED APPLES

PERSONAL FINANCE
COMPANY

Bean Sprouts

BB<

Mirabel Pure Fruit

today

Chinese Specialties

er Clem

SOFT AS SILK

mudtLsf
VKitAttwirih - See TcaawaaI

— LA CHOY —

c’an

Cloverdale ‘Solid Light

Finest * Sweet Sections

building Pennant Saltines.

A$<

Leaf

daihty«w;ks«b

toy uidJutuf

LGE

Celery

■—■■■in

Finest - Pure Fresh Made

Assorted Flavors

St/UMA IM 12

Fr«fl» Mee^y
lb
Slice»

Everyday Savings on Food Favorites

BORDEN'S hsmo

Ask your grocer for a package of delicious, energy

2 "OS

■y?

Liquid or Powdered

Toij i|mia.

6c

LB

Beets

Carrots

CHOWDER

OUt SOON

\

LB

COD SJEAKS
29c

MACKEREL
«19c

• 1»c

Caught

INCOME TAX

rHBER

N.w Crop

LB.

HADDOCK

•

ne ed we say more?

3 « 29c

C
-----n
M C Cabbage

Fresh Crisp Pascal

beans

Flour at no extra cost to you I

Apples
Native McIntosh
or Delicious

Tma.

Feeah Ground
For Economical Meal«

DUCKS

£iigfaiutSt<ft

63c

CAUFOItNM PfA

I tack. Save them te get extra sacks of Aunt
I Jemima

, en|oy.

Van QmpS

5P°R29C

Mild Sugar Cured LB
Either End

LB

63c

Grapefruit

Lt

I» - Oren
CHUCK ROAST Bone
or Pot Roast
SHOULDERS LeanSMOKED
Short Shank

HAMBURG

pork and molasses.

Florida Bobijuice Sung
Ripened - Good Size 2

LS

L«

baked and richly sauced with

Oranges

tt

Fancy Skin let*
Sure to Be Tender

FRANKFORTS

for Van Camp’s New England

SwrZg FLOUR
I

COOKED HAMS

So good you’ll think
~
you baked them yourself...

V——’
__

w

■

COMPAHT

n« OUAKW O*Y5 5.

^TKA./

,

— iobb* I •ol-’"”"-

w » Y"

LS

Plump Tender Maaty
FOWL
Tender
LAMB LEGS
Soft-Meeted

CAIN'S T°R

~ ---

Boned and RolUd
If Delved

Heavy S«««r Beef
Seven-Inch Cnl

RIB ROAST

». mN •**'*"- T‘“"

-

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

*

th.

CUT BEANS

CAN ■

Finest - Maine Pack

SHELL BEANS

S2Cot
CANS

Standard Red Ripe

TOMATOES

2

19 ox
CANS

These Prices Effective at Firet National Self-Service Super Markets in This Vicinity
Subject to Market Change*
NEW ENCLANDS LARCEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS

Fsgesnt

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, March

THOMASTON

For Grade Schools

The 8ophomore class will hold a
cooked food sale today at 2 p. m„
Grammar Students To Have
at Donaldson’s Store.
The Democratic caucus will be
Tourney Sponsored by
held ln Watts Hall Friday. March
Thomaston March 20
19 at 7.30.
Tuesday at 2.30. a meeting will
Thomaston
will sponsor again
be held at the Federated Church
vestry to consider the proposed thus year the Knox County Gram
Union between the Congregational mar School Basketball Tournament
Christian churches and Evangeli which last year was such a suc
cal and Reformed Church.
Old cess.
The tournament will b.
members are asked to be prescplayed in the Thomaston High
School gymnasium Saturday, March
Engagement Announced
Mi. and Mrs. Henry M Stanley 20. Preliminary games will be
announce the engagement of their played in the morning—semi
daughter, Virginia Jean S’anley. to finals in the afternoon and finals
Walfred William Saastamolnen of in the evening.
The affairs will be limited to
Cushing.
Miss Stanley graduated from schools in Knox County. Entrants
are
Camden. Union, Rockport.
Thomaston High School in 1945
She is now employed as dental as Thomaston and Rockland, which
sistant for Lawrence F Shesler, Jr.
D.D.S. Mr. Saasiamoinen is the World War I, and past commander
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Saasta- of Williams-Brazier Post, A. L.
molnen of Quincy. Mass He gradu
Interment was in Seaside Ceme
ated from Thomaston High School tery. Tenant’s Harbor, where full
in 1942 and served four and one-half mil tary honors were accorded him
years in the Navy. He is now em by members of Williams-Brazier
ployed at Laurilla Brother Lumber Post, who also were bearers—Ed
Mi'l, Warren.
ward Dornan, Enoch Clark. Roy
No date has been set for the wed Bell, Oscar Crie and Arthur Gamage.
ding
James M. Carney
Church News
Funeral services for James M
St. John Episcopal Church will
Carney. 55, Kossuth street, who died hold services Sunday morning at
Monday at the Veterans' Hospital, 8 o'clock.
Togus, where he had been a patient
Worship at the Baptist Church
ten days, were held at the Davis will be at 11 o'clock, the subject.
Funeral Home. Rev. Archie Gillis “Christian Loyalty.” The evening
of St. Bernard's Catholic Church of i topic will be ‘ The Autobiography of
Rockland officiated.
I a Christian.” Christian Endeavor
Mr. Carney was born in Marlboro. j meets at 6. The Ladies’ Circle meetMass.. Feb. 20. 1893. son of John and Wednesday at 2, business meeting
Margaret Murphy Carney. He had at5.and circle supper at 6, followed
resided in this town 18 years eom- i by a social hour.
,ng from Marlboro
He was a
Mass will be celebrated Sunday
painter by trade
! at 9 o’clock at St. James Catholic
Sui riving are his widow, the for I Church.
mer Faustina Pratt; a son. Malcolm, I Services will be at 11 o'clock at
two daughters, Mrs. Glenice Burns the Federated Church, the sermon
and Miss Barbara Carney; a step theme entitled ‘'The Unknown
son, Kenneth Johnson all of Thom Way.” The anthem will be “Praise
aston; a brother, John Carney; i the Lord” (Miles). A floral offering
three sisters, Mrs. Molly Kyle. Mrs. will be taken. Youth Fellowship
Margaret Fernald and Mrs. Hannah meets at 7. The third Lenten union
Chapman, all of Marlboro, and service w’ll be Thursday at 7 o’clock
at the Federated Church with Dr
two grandchildren.
Mr Carney was a veteran of H. W. Flagg as speaker.

KNOX COUNTY PARALYSIS BALL, MARCH 17

MORE

will enter two teams. Games
played so far indicate that the
teams are evenly matched

’ CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs Albert Means were
called to Brooksville, Fenn . last
week by the death of Mr. Means'
mother.
"Bill” Foxwell is home from Phil
lips Academy, Andover. Mass., for
the Spring recess.
Mrs. Martin Richards isavisit'ng
her son Francis Richards in Lew
iston.
Tlie Friends-in-Onuncil will meet
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Eliot Beveridge, Mountain
street.
The Congregational Good Cheer
Class will be entertained Tuesday
night bv Mrs. Frederick Powers at
her home on Central street.
The Sophomore Class had a din
ner party and skiing Tuesday
night at the Snow Bowl.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Robertson
daughter Phyllis, and son. Ronald,
will leave Saturday to make their
home in Spruce. N. C. The Rob
ertsons have been living on the
farm of Rexford Daniels. Belfast
road. Mr. Robertson will be em
ployed in the future at Gillespl
Gap, N. C.. on the Blue Ridge
Parkway. Their many friends in
town regret their leaving Camden
but wish them all success in their
new home.
Judge and Mrs. Zelma Dwinal
are vacationing in Florida.
Mrs. Mary Moffitt who slipped on
a carelessly thrown banana skin
and fell on Main street a week ago
was found to have fractured hip
and will be confined to Communi
ty Hospital for some weeks.

Neighborly Calls
Our Correspondent Certainly
Had a Busy Time Of It At
Pleasant Point

; Folks are beginn'ng to wonder
! what the folks are doing down this
way as it has been some time since
any news has been forthcoming, so
I think I will take time off from my
rug making and visit my neighbors
today and see what they are'doing.
It is 7 a. m and my son has left for
hs daily drive to Rockland High.
So I'll don my hat and coat and
take a walk down to Sybil Young's,
where I find her and Susie Davis
just having breakfast Sybil is hav
ing a lot of trouble with her back
and says she must go to Portland
the last of this week to see what
can be done about it. Her husband.
Capt. Barnacle, has been employed
on Monhegan al! winter but will be
home this week, Susie has been
staying w th her all Winter. Made
line Stimpson who is employed in
Thomaston by Wilbur Strong, visit
ed them Sunday. Now I will drop
by Roy and Margaret's, they were
;n Rockland yesterday, and Roy Ls
feeling better.
Just a few steps to Jim and Olive’s
where I find her busy with her
household duties, and J m at work
in his fish house making trap
heads for almost everyone. Flora
and Will are next She says her
mind Ls on housecleaning and Wil!
is also feeling some better and is at
work in his fish house. ‘O 171 just
run down and say hullo to him.
There I find Leslie Seavey and Moll
Maloney and Ralph Paulsen mnk ng
The 228.COO.OOO pounds of honey him a call.
Then I look at the new wharf
produced in the country during Harland
Davis is building with the
1947 was 13 percent more than the
five-year average for 1941-45. Re help of Joe Pease, Don Crute and
Davis. It will be about 100
laxed sugar controls, coupled with Everett
the big Cuban crop that is waning feet long when finished, tlie largon the market, have operated to
reduce the demand for honey.
During the middle of December
TODAY AND SATURDAY
honey storks totaled 62.000,000
pounds, or six times as much as a
year earlier.
JOHN WAYNE • LARAINE DAY

Subscrlbe to The Courier-Gazette

TODAY AND SATURDAY

FOR YOUR MONEY-

TYCOON
Shows at 2.00, 6.15, 8.25
F.v’g Show starts with "Tycoon"

Tuesflay-Friao

12,1948

est ever built in this harbor.
Ing touches to a lovely cake, lt Kenneth ls engaged to be wed they
At the Davis fish house I find seems this is Leslie’s birthday. tell me. I will wave at our lovely
Riley and Irving working on traps, (What a lot of birthdays this teacher, Edith and the kiddies as I
Newall and Al will be down from month). Next I call on Gladys and go past the schoolhouse. Now I'm
Thomaston soon. Over to Maud’s Jim Davis, she says the Wallemer back home and find I have time to
I will go by the shore path. She family from Connecticut were here put a braid on that rug before sup
told me, Mrs. Hoffses from Friend recently. Now I will wave at Clyde per. I didn’t find anything exciting
ship visited her recently, and that and Hester Maloney who live at the for the paper but everyone, seems
Charlie and Roy broke a lot of the Paynes' in their new home and care to be busy and looking for Spring,
and I had a lovely time.
F. D.
ice out of the harbor Tuesday. Per for the estate.
haps soon the men will be able to go
Next I come to Leon's but I don’t
FORMER ROCKLAND BOY’
to their traps again.
see him so I’ll go on to Dot Davol’s
This year there will be a pair of
Then I go to Melba’s where I where I find her making those
found out Mr. Dunn and Kenneth pretty aprons for the sewing circle. changes in the Owls lineup as
Sevon were ln Portland last week. Now to Marion Ames, where I find former anchor man Ivan A. True
Now I will stop to see Florence and her taking care of a cold and SJula worthy, leaves the active ranks to
hear about Sandra’s birthday party making rugs, while Bob has gone take over the coaching job vacated
which was yesterday, she was three clamming.
Maynard O. Brown and yours
years old. Uncle Will .and Gram I Then I drive on a way before my by
truly will attempt in some small
Warren will be going home to Cam ! next stop which is Hattie Young’s, way to fill the gap left by Trueden soon
her son Lawrice is well again after worthy’s step to the front office.
Now I’ll go home and get our old 1 a bad accident to his foot. Just "Ace” as he is familiarly known
t n Lizzie to finish my trip. Anna is across the road 171 go to Bea Vose. throughout bawling circles, has
next on my 1st, I find her cook She invites me to stay for dinner. been one of the most consistent
ing good things fcr her four kiddies Baby Beverly is very cute these days, rollers the Owls have had since
and Oakly will soon go to work on over I must start out again. Lucy i they began their undefeated string
his .machine shop he is to build this She is now six months old. Dinner i back in i860 and his loss to the
Spring.
is down from Thomaston and will I active lineup of the Owls will be
I will call on Lizzie Young for a have a party for Dennis this week, keenly felt.—Bath Times.
restful chat, Alonzo, has been cut another birthday it will be.
Perfumes should always be ap
ting wood with the help of William
Lillian Stevens our postmistress
Seavey. As I enter Dorothy Sea- is next, she is taking care of the plied to the skin since body warmth
vey's I find her putting the flnish- mail and Raybert is cutting wood. aids in their diffusion.
Now up the hill to Mildred’s who I
find a little sad as her grandmother
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney, has passed
CAMDEN THEATRE
away. Homer is improving slowly
from his accident he had recently
LAST TIMES TODAY, MAR, 12 when a tree fell on him while he
was cutting wood, and smashed his
James Stewart, Jane Wyman
rib.
“MAGIC TOWN”
I would like to go up and see
Molly and all the rest up that way
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 13
but haven't time today, so I’ll skip
CASH NIGHT AWARD
down and speak to Al and Eva Carl,
75 Reasons to attend this show!
then Bertha and Alfred, their son
On The Stage

To Rhode Island now belongs the
distinction of being the most thor
oughly organized Grange State ln
the ent.re national field. Latest
membership figures show the Rhode
Island enrollment to be slightly
past the 8000 mark, which gives the
State highest percentage standing
ln the United States, ln relation to
population, number of towns and
number of farms.

About 100 Americans are killed
in automobile accidents in an av
erage day.

GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
a MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN

TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LATTE
Licensed Funeral Director

ROBERT E. LAITE
EARLE EAMES

S-tf

HAVE VOU SEEN KILROV?

KILROYS

Camden’s Own Yorkie

Plus More Guest Stars
COMMUNITY SING
Second Big Amateur Night Show
in the S150.00 Prize Contest
Stage Show al 9.00 P. M.
On The Screen
Paul Kelly. Adrian Booth

"Spoilers of the North”
Dick Lane, Louise Campbell

“DEVIL SHIP”
SUN., MON.. MARCH 14-13
Shirley Temple, Ronald Reagan

DRY CLEANING

IN A HURRY!
24 Hour
Special Dry Cleaning
Service
Subject to Extra Charge!

TnOi

II

I

T

AHHY-NAVY STORE
WATCH THIS PAPER FOR

“THAT HAGEN GIRL”

Cash and Carry

OPENING SALE

TUES., WED., MARCH 16-17
Special Return Engagement
Larrv Parks in

Thomaston Cleaners
and Dyers

305 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

“THE JOLSON STORY”
Mat. 2 p. m.

Eve. 6.30 and 9.00

79 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME.

’

(Across from Newbert’s Restaurant)
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SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

AND MAYBE

A DRESS FREE BESIDES!
IN THIS SALE OF

Complete Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

TT

JAMES
STEWART

hrnnrimu iraa mighty proud
ot her *’trashing muehine

BATTLIN’ BLUE BLOODS

• ••

111
—AT—
RICHARD CONTE
LEE J. COBB
HELEN WALKER

NEWBERRY'S
MARCH|13-27

Lejl: The V ertical
Pounder, patented in
1884, was the labor
laving uashday wonder
oj the times.

Directed by

HENRY HATHAWAY
’reduced by
2o

1TT0 LANG

lJB

Sunday Shows at 3.00, 5.45, 8.26

Mon.-Tues. Shows 2.00, 6.25, 8 30

JOI YULI and RINIE RIANO
WANOA McKAT

UK B0NNCU

Sunday Shows, 3.00, 4.30, 6.30, 8.30
Monday Shows
2.00, 6.30, 8.30

STRAN V
TEL. 892.

Below: Today it’s the
Easy Spindrier that
washes clothes whiter
and damp dries then
too ... a must in every
home.

ROCKLAND

We want to stretch a point in etiquette and give you a longrange view ot what veu get when you do all vour home needs
buying at the MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO. Quality gives
you long-wearing value. Intelligent Service brings you assurance
of the right item for the right job. Variety gives you freedom
of selection and LOW PRICE means savings ALWAYS! Its a
good deal to deal at the MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
LATEST AND SAFEST

SCALEOMATIC
PRESSURE COOKER
$9.95

HOUSEHOLD MOP PAIL
$2.15

Puts an end to muscle-tiring
hand-wringing of mops. This
Wheeling mop bucket guarantecd rust-proof and leak-proof.

Originally 513.96
With These Great Features;
WHISTLING
Big handy size 4 3-4 qt.—
TEA
KETTLE
Holds 4 pint jars—an eight
pound roast.
$2.49
A Revere solid copper, chro
Safety lock—Cover locked on
as long as any pressure remains. mium plated tea kettle of hand
Pressure Release at Stove— some design.
No need for holding cooker un
4-FOOT 17UREX
der cold water.
STEP
LADDER
Automatically Maintains Pres
sure regardless ol flame.
$3 75

Each purchaser of a Children’s Dress during the
sale, March 13 to March 27, will receive a Free
Ticket on the daily Free Gift Dress—equal in value
to the dress purchased. All first quality!

Co 5lfJ25f Stm
21-23

GARBAGE PAIL
$2.49

5 ft. $4.80; 6 ft. $5.70

An extra strong ladder with a
steel rod and truss block under
each step for extra support.
This Wheeling Hand-Dipped Rack legs are cross doweled and
Dura-Zinc Alloy Garbage Pail braced. Non-slip steps.
has all the outstanding fea
Buy this better grade ladder
tures you require.
for safety!

’

but granddaughter
prefers to do hor
washing the modern,
Easy way

Stop in nt your nonroat t^iP atoro nnd nah for an Enay demonstration

N0IN5T HHAOtUHREg
• kitchenware
nd* “ WMtfUY
> 441 MAIN ST.

(C
ROCKLAW D \ 268

VEAZ/P'S " .

ITRALJ/W AINE
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SEIDNER-DELMONICO

The Odds and Ends of the Con
gregational Church met In the
vestry last night with Mrs. Mildred
Edwards, Mrs. Gloria Gifford and
Mrs. Winona Gay as hostesses. A
social evening with refrehments
was enjoyed Present were: Mrs
Mary Eurenius, Mrs Sybil Orne
Mrs Helen Leach. Mrs. Ann Karl
Mrs Delia Lowell, Mrs Janet Dean,
Mr. and Mrs. James Pettee, Mrs.
Mrs Virginia Huntley. Mrs. Edith
Martha Hamilton of Rockland, and
Billings Mrs Martha Moore, Mrs
Mrs. Albion Johnson of Bath spent
Inez Harden. Mrs. Sue Nelson. Mrs.
the week-end In Boston and attend
Eleanor Glover, Mrs. Jean Hodg
ed the Ice Follies.
kins, Mrs. Iuella Post, Mrs. Agnes
Brewster, Mrs. Marlene Smalley,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mills, 102
Union street, were pleasantly sur
Miss Helen Coombs who left Mrs. Iva Ware. Mrs. Winona Gay.
prised when a party of friends here Nov. 17 for a five-day train Mrs. Mildred Edwards, and Mrs
dropped in to help them celebrate trip to San Francisco including a Gloria Gifford.
their second wedding anniversary. day in Washington, arrived here
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Grif
Tuesday night. Sandwiches, cakes Saturday having enjoyed every
and coflee were served. Mr. and minute of her absence, climaxed by fin Is convalescing at his home on
Ocean
street.
Mrs. Mills received several cards : 14 hours in a plane from San
and many nice gifts. The guests i Francisco to Boston.
Miss Peggy Ann Miller of Haddon
were, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young.
Mrj and Mrs. Sidney Candage, Mr i Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Winchen Heights, N. J., is employed at Al's
and Mrs. Clyde Orcutt, Mr. and baugh entertained the Duz-U-Plez Beauty Salon.
Mrs. Ira Wotton. Mr. and Mrs. Er 1 this week at their North Ma in
Mrs. Frances H. Perry has re
nest Nickerson, all of Rockland. , street home. Plans were made for
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orcutt of Vi j a progressive dinner in the neer turned from a visit with her daugh
nalhaven, Chief and Mrs Allen F. ! future. A social evening was en- ter. Mrs. Emile Amnotte. in Bidde
Payson and Mrs. Dagmar Cullinan ! joyed. Present were: Mr. and ford. where she helped her grand
of Camden, and Mrs Jennie Tib Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Jeanne Marie, celebrate
betts of Portland.
Clayton Thomas, Miss Mary Has her second birthday.
kell, Mr. and Mrs Russell Stewar‘
Mrs Everett Small entertained
I Mrs. Richard Karl was honor Mr and Mrs. Alfred Young Mr.
guest at • a dessert bridge and and Mrs. Arthur Bowley and Mrs Monday night at her Talbot avenue
home honoring Mr. Small cn hi?
stork shower Tuesday night at the Harold Snowman
birthday. The centerpiece of the
home of Mrs. Russell D. Bartlett,
Talbot avenue, with Mrs. James H.
Mrs. Thomas Foley has returned luncheon table was a lovely pink
Weeks and Mrs. Edward R. Ladd home after spending the Winter in and wh te decorated birthday cake,
as assisting hostesses. Prizes at Fairhaven and New Bedford, Mass. flanked by tall white tapers and
the lunch was served in the candle
bridge were won by Mrs. Freeman
F. Brown. Jr. Mrs. Charles Mer
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Witham light. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs
ritt and Mrs. Ralph Cowan. Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton R Kenneth Weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Karl received many lovely and Witham have returned home from ald Kalloch Miss Peggy Miller, Wil
dainty gifts. Guests were: Mrs. a trip to Florida They were ac liam Hopkins and Mr and Mrs. Al
Robert Allen. Mrs. Samuel Glover. companied from Detroit, Mich., by vin Small.
Mrs. Ralph Hopkins, Mrs. Freder Mrs. Edward Albright who will
The Shakespeare Society will
ick Newcomb, Mrs. Gerald Beve spend a few days with her par
rage, Mrs. Ralph Cowan, Miss ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R meet Monday bight with Miss Ruth
Regers,
Amesbury street.
Mrs
Laura Pomeroy, Mrs. Freeman F. Witham.
Josephine Rice w 11 be the leader
Brown, Jr.. Mrs. Gerald Black and
Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich for the beginning of the modern
Mrs. John Hartson. all of Rockland
Mrs. Boyd Livesay. Owls Head, Mrs. are In Nassau visiting the Erick play 'Joan of Lorraine." Mrs Helen
Orne will read a paper entitled.
Joseph Emery, Jr.. South Thomas sons.
"Ingrid Bergman."
ton, anti Mrs. Charles Merritt and
Mrs.
Kathleen
S.
Fuller
has
been
Miss Eleanor Dougherty a: Cam
invited
to
submit
some
of
her
The Comity Circle of the Unlverden.
ixiems for the June issue of The «llgt Ch"rch met last week with
Mrs. George L. St Clair enter Poet, a monthly magazine of con Mrs. Arthur Jordan, Camden street
tained Mite Club Tuesday after temporary verse. The June issue for a covered dish supper. There
noon at her home on Rankin will be a Memorial Number., dedi were 45 members and guests pres
street Prizes were awarded Mrs. cated to the memory of the illus ent. The committee included Mr
Fred Linekin and Mrs. Charles A trious poet Oliver Wendell Holmes. and Mrs. Richard Thomas. Mr. and
Emery The members were joined Unpublished poems o not over 24 Mrs June Champlin and Miss Ma
lor supper by their husbands The lines will have preference.
rion Ginn. Rev. John Smith Lowe
group included: Mr and Mrs. Ar
gave his third talk on Achieving
Cpl
Carlton
Thurston
U.
S
thur Haines. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Happiness in Married Life." Mr
Marine
Corps
is
at
the
home
of
his
Delano, Mr. and Mrs Seabrook parents .Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley and Mrs. Will am Talbot were spe
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Line
cial guests Other guests were: Mr
Gurdy street, for a six- and
kin and Mr and Mrs. George T Thurston.
Mrs Bradford Burgess. Mr. and
He has been
St. Clair. The evening was de weeks furlough.
Victor Johnson. Gerald Grant
in Newfoundland for the past Mrs.
voted to gin rummy, erfbbage and based
and
Edward
Mcffirt. The next meet
years and at the end of his
63. Mrs. Fred Linekin will enter 1 two
ing
will
be heid on April 1. with
furlough
u411
report
to
Parris
Istain the club at its next meeting. ! land. S. C.
the following committee: Mr. and
April 5.
*
Mrs. Miles Sawyer, charmen. Mr
end Mrs. Richard Stoddard. John
Mrs Frank Hewett who spent
Perry and Mary Johnson.
the Winter in Milton Mass., lias
returned to her home on Camden
Mrs Mariorie Blackman enter
street.
tained the Wednesday Nighters at
her home on Franklin street this
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet
Linoleums and Floors Washed, week w th a covered dLsh supper.
Monday night with supper at 6.
Waxed and Polished Electrically. The evening was spent playing
All officers not Installed are re
Interiors of Homes, Public Build beano. Present were: Mrs. Elmer
quested to be present.
ings, Hotels, Stores, etc., Cleaned S. Bird. 2d. Mrs. Austin Billings.
and friends will meet at the hall
Mrs Kent Glover. Mrs. William
and painted.
in the afternoon <for sewing, games
Cummings. Mrs Sanford Delano
or a social chat At the business
Mrs. William Karl, Mrs. Wesley
-ession plans will be made for a
Knight. Mrs. William Moore. Mrs.
cooked food sale. March 27. at
TEL. 368-M ROCKLAND I Ludw g Genevicz, Mrs Robert
Burpee's, also for the fair to be
Stevens and Mrs. Aust n Kinney
after 5.30
held in the Summer to help raise
13-tf
money to paint the G.A.R Hall, a
Canton-Lafayette Auxiliary will
project of all the allied orders.
hold a card party. Friday night.
March lft, at 8 o'clock at the Odd
I Fellows banquet hall.

Social Matters
Mrs. Helen Eaton of Youngstown,
Ohio. Is visiting her niece Mrs.
\ Horace Benner, Front street, her
/ s> *:r, Mrs. Frank Moorlan. Owls
Head, and Mrs. Harry F Perkins.
41 Fulton street.
The Maine Women's Chub of
New York will meet at the Hotel
New Yorker. 8th avenue and 34th
street, New York City, at 2.30 p.
nt., Saturday. In commemoration
of the founding of the Club on
March 14, lfOS. 45 years ago, a re
view a’ Its activities will be given,
covering its entire history up to
date. An added feature of the pro
gram will be songs by Eleanor Wal
dron Breshears, accompanied by
Ethel Henderson Newbold.

Mrs Harry O. Gurdy, accom
panied by Mrs. W. B. Gould, leave
Friday for Montclair. N. J., where
they will be guests of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ruth G. Bird.

Mrs. W. B Keene is visiting in
Watertown and Concord, Mass.
Mrs. Osmond A. Palmer. Knox
street, who is recovering from a
surgical operation, was given a
surprise visit by the Christmas
Sewing Club. Tuesday afternoon.
Sewing and refreshments were en
joyed.
When in Portland buy your copy
of The Courier-Gazette at the Hotel
Eastland news stand.
13*23

Sore
Throat
of cold*. Rub VupoRub
on throat... chest. Melt
some in mouth, too!

*

_______

TVapoRui

SPENCER SUPPORTS
Individually Designed

MRS ETHEL G. CUSHING
1 ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON, ME.
TELEPHONE 7

21*lt

DEAFENED?
•• w* \

Ask Us Why More
People Wear the

H

ONE-UNIT
HEARING AIDS
w**'"*'j6'

Combined

Get FREE Booklet on Deafness

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

Dorothy Feeney

Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.
MAIN AND PARK STS. TEL. 44(
ROCKLAND. ME.

Will Hold Bazaar

A Silver Tea

Will Be the Infantile Paraly Chapin Class Planning An Public Warmly Invited To
sis Ball Next Wednesday
Ambitious Affair For
Juliette Lowe Benefit Sun
March 23
Night
day At Talbot Home
The Infantile Paralysis ball to be
held at the Community Building on
St Patrick's Day. next Wednesday. 1
will bring forth an evening of en- i
terta nment as well as the dancing
George Sleeper and “Yorkle' ’ of
Camden will act as masters of cere- i
monies and will present several top
flight acts throughout the dance.
The dance team cf Ginnette Per
rin and Arlene Mayo of Camden
will be one of the headliners. Yorkii
and Sleeper will step out of their
MC rolls and join the Barber Shop
Quartet which is sa d to really be
someth ng special. With them will
be Mark Reid and Lloyd McFar
land.
4 comedv ‘•ketch, "ODen the Door
Richard,” with Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Reid is billed for sometime during
the hilarious evening. The "Kick
the Bucket" dance is announced
but as to who its performers are is
to be kept a secret. Others will ap
pear as the result of the labors of
the hard working entertainment
committee
The entire proceeds of the ball
will go to the establishing of a fund
for the free treatment of polio vic
tims in the county Chairman Ed
Mayo and his large and energetic
committee is determined to replen
ish the fund which was almost
w’np-i nut the past year by treat
ment of no less than five cases in
the Camden area during the year.
The goal is $3500 with social
groups and schools participating in
the sale of tickets over the entire
county.

Chapin class of the Universalist
Church will hold a bazaar In the
vestry Tue-day afternoon and eve
ning, March 23 Mrs. Freda Brack
ett is general chairman assisted by
the following committees.
Cooked food, Mrs. Anne Lee. Mrs.
Annabelle Berry, and Mrs. Adelaide
Lowe: andy and confect'ons. Miss
Mabel Pillsbury, Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
Mrs Minnie Cross and Mrs. Irene
Walker; handkerchiefs, holders and
mall articles, Mrs. Lena True. Mrs
Stella Linekin and Miss Alice Fill
er; white elephants. Mrs Susie Da
vis, Mrs. Grace Rollins and Mrs
Ethel Morey: five and ten cent
table. Mrs. Ella Bird. Mrs. Faith
Berry, Mrs. Hope Williams and Miss
Margaret Stahl
Mystery box, Mrs. Lida Gonia.
Mrs. Alice Jameson and Mrs. Le
nora Waller; aprons and dolls’
"lothes. Miss Jennie Trussed and
Mrs. Clara Smith; miscellaneous
and handwork. Mrs. Katherine
Haines. Mrs. Nettie Wotton. Mrs
Pauline Gregory and Mrs Minnie
Copeland Tea room, Mrs Grace
Flanders. Mrs Katharyn St Clair.
Mrs. Eda Ma^iall. Mrs. Gladys
Orff. M'ss AnnW Frost. Miss Mar
garet Robinson. Miss Beatrix Flint.
Mrs. Blanche Calderwood, Mrs. Car
rie Palmer. Mrs. Mabel Strong, Mrs
Edith Atwood. Miss Maude Hupper.
Miss Maude Staples and Mrs. Grace
Daniels.
Cashiers, Miss Ellen
Cochran and Miss Therese Smith.

The long awaited Juliette Lowe
Fund Girl Scout Silver Tea will be
held Sunday from 3 to 6 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Talbot,
on Talbot avenue. The public is
warmingly invited to attend.
Each Girl Scout and Brownie
Troop will have an exhibit ot a
foreign country and a representa
tive from each troop will appear in
the costume of the country repre
sented Appropriate prizes will be
awarded the two best with Mrs.
Marion
Podkowa, Miss
Mary
Browne and Dr. John Smith Lowe
as judges.
Music will be provided for the
afternoon by Mrs. Emma Harvey’s
Orchestra and Mrs. Edith Jackson
will present numbers on the Ha
waiian guitar. A social hour will
follow
Kenneth Smalley son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Smalley, is a surgical
patient at the Knox Hospital.
J Harold Newcombe of Scarboro
was the guest of his son Frederick
Newcombe yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs D P. Fitzgerald and
daughter Ivy have returned home
after spendng the Winter in Ports
mouth, Va.

Mexico has a movement to abol
ish income taxes for those earning
less than $400 monthly.

Rockport Carnival
As the Important dates, Ag>rll 1,
2. 3, draw nearer, much is being
accomplished In preparation for
the Seaside Wonderland Carnival.
All of the grade schools in Rocklion are doing their part by ar
ranging special features for the en
tertainment program.
Thursday
night the program will feature the
Rockland Scouts and the Rockport
School Band.
Friday night there will be an
amateur contest with cash prizes
and music by the Camden High
School Band Saturday night there
will be two fine attractions—Joan
Cook, popular acrobatic dancer,
and The Skipper and IQs Mates.
The always popular baby show
will be held Saturday afternoon at
2.30. Children from the age of one
month to one and a half years will
be judged for health and the
sweetest smile. The prizes are
teething ring and a fork and spoon
set.
Children from the ages of one
and a half to three will be judged
for the pretties eyes, pretties com
plexion and the curliest hair. The
prizes for this group are a necklace
and bracelet set and a fork and
spoon set.
The judges will be Mrs. Earl
Dver. Dr Donald E. Haskell and
Mrs. Glenice Farmer Hurry and
enter your baby now.
Games, a variety of refreshments
and almost continuous entertain
ment promise to make this carnival
an outstanding success Don't miss
a day of it.
Vernon Hunter,
Publicity Manager

KNOX COUNTY PARALYSIS BALL,
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JUST ARRIVED!
That New Crease Resistant
Material “TROPICAL KRISPIF”
in all the new shades
SI.98 yard
Also bolts and bolts of new
Spring and Summer Materials
yd. $1.29
I«tnibskin Crepes
Rayon Jersey ........... yd. 1.49
yd. 1.69
Plaid Taffeta
Rayon Faille ......
yd. .79
Wool Flannel ..........
yd. 1.59
And many other Outstanding
Values too numerous to mention!

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY
SPECIALS
Bedford Sheeting, finest
quality .............. 5 yds. $2.00

HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE

Than All Other

r

Full Of Novelties

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Delmonico
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Anne, to Louis Seidner of
New York. Ceremony took place on
March 2, at the Sacred Heart
Chur:h of Washington, D. C., Rev.
Fr. Paul Repetti officiating.
Miss Delmonico is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Delmonido
of this c ty and has, for the past
few years, made her home In Wash
ington. Mr. Seidner Is the son of
I Mrs. Pauline Seidner and the late
Gabriel Seidner of New York City.

Printed Table Covers

48x51
I

...................... each .79

Printed Cannon Crash,

17 in. wide ........... 3 yds. 1.00

The Remnant Shoppe
200 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1198-M
Opm 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Saturdays 10 P. M.
Mail and Phone Orders Filled

stij/ ckfivers the text

Watkins

♦

♦

♦
I

Many New Shoes This Spring

I

SIZES AAA TO EEE—4 TO 10—IN COLORS

♦

♦
B

X-RAY FITTING

I

y

Witkint fgtf Mwy Hbgon

D. .1. Chisholm, Prop.

Quality Shoe Shop

This is Your Last Chance •
♦

♦

This Year ... To Make These Big Savings
r

♦
K

I
i

♦

These Specials End Saturday, March 20

♦
ALL

I

SKIRTS

TROUSERS
SLACKS

BLOUSES
BL
L 0

1

♦

\

SWEATERS

47

♦

c

♦
♦

NONE
HIGHER

♦
I

Regardless of style-color-fahric

Lil
♦

♦
♦
r

♦
♦

I

Shirts 17c

—AT—

THE BABY SHOP

1

Sizes, six months to ten years for girls
Sizes, six months to five years for boys

9 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

♦

Beautifully laundered Properly finished

♦
Save 40%

NEW SPRING COATS

CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP

Men’s Everyday

, ♦

7//I, Lit___ > \\,vi iiui 7 \
'
W IL-

CHILDREN’S EASTER SHOES

Men’s Felt

HATS

♦

87c

TIES

♦

Men’s Sport

7c each

SHIRTS

regularly ... 12c

37c

Pat.

Eve. “I just can’t go, Pat. My hair is a sight. I tried a home kit, believing
the ads on how beautiful it was, so easy to give, the money you could eave, etc.
INSTEAD, it has no shape, no style—in fact, nothing.

1

Only Watkins gives you all 4 — Sanitone-Retexture-Mothproof-Refinish

MANY STYLES AND COLORS
SIZES A TO E

$2.95 to $5.95
Take your Order
To our Store

492 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

Watkins
MAiriES LEADING CLEANSERS

Phone 1410
For Routeman
Free Pick-up
and Delivery

‘‘Are you all set for your date tonight?”

Pat. ‘‘Oh, that’s too bad! I would never try that. I’d rather depend on
someone who has studied hair texture, features, and knows what is best for my
kind of hair and figure. After all, we wouldn't think of putting our health in the
hands of amateurs, why should we, our crowning glory?"

BE FITTED WITH X RAY FITTING

Quality Shin Shop

'310 MAIN ST.----- ROCKLAND

Knox & Waldo Hairdressers’ Association
—
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St. Patrick Concert

Tuesday-FrWfj

Widely Known Main Street Business Establishment Expands
■ p™
MG

At St. Bernard’s Church At 3
and 8 P. M. Sunday—
The Program

FATHER AND SOW IN BUSINESS

■

The St. Patrick's Concert will be
held in the basement of St. Bern
ard’s Church Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock and at 8 o’clock Sunday
night.. The program follows:
Irish Melodies.
Pano. Arthur Doherty
Accordion. Mrs Barbara Moulaison
Part One
Op»nln< Overture—
O. Paddy Dear and Did You Hear
Come Back To Brin,
Peg O' My Heart.
Eileen My Eileen
Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms.
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling
Solo—When I Dream of Old Erin
Beverly Brewer
Reading—Mrs Potarty^ Cake,
Florence Eagan
Has Anybody Here Seen Kelley.
Veronica Murray
Solo- I Pass By Your Window.
Janet Esoorslo
Specialty Number
Mary St. Peters, Oeorge St Peters, Miry
Orispi. Oeorge Phillips. Patricia Kent,
Freddy
Robinson,
Jean
Perty,
Charles Carr
Solo—The Meeting of the Waters.
Jackie Orispi
Musical Recitation—•'Antiques,"
Joan St. Peters
Specialty—MacNamard's Band.
Claire BMckley
Solo—Mickey.
Interiors of the enlarged and remodeled Gregory's clothing store, the formal opening of which was held Thursday. Hundred’s of 'visitors
Patricia Bisbee
Solo and guitar accompaniment—
dropped in throughout the day to inspect thejiew store which has several added customer conveniences. The extra space, which was once
Toora - looraloora.
Jane Mullen
occupied by the Corner Drug Store, allows the enlarging of the several departments of the store and gives added display windows on Main
Specialty Song—I’m a Lonesome Pe.
tunla.
street and Limerock street. The picture to the left shows the arrangement of the store, looking from the new section to the old store, which
Leonard Galiano
Reading.
is neatly joined with the new with matching pri ma vera show cases and counters to blend into the familiar finish of the original store. The pic
Mrs Irma Anderson
Part Two
ture to the right shows the new section, looking to the rear of the store with the enlarged shoe department and the offices.
Hit Tunea of the week—
Near You.
Winter Wonderland.
at 4 p. m. The program follows: "This is My Prayer,”
Newman gational Church: Mrs. Charles A. movement in the United Sates and
Serenade of the Bells.
William T. Smith. Jh
Harvest Moon and Four Leaf Clover.
'The program:
Emery chairman; Mrs Theodore created a full-time life-long interest
—"In the Cross of Christ I
Solo--Danny Boy.
"Cruxiflxus."
S Karg-Elert Hymn
Glory,”
Carl Oray
Bird. Mrs. Henry Bird. Mrs. Ralph for herself. A socialite in England
The last in the series of Lenten
Mrs. Carol Jillson
Congregation Standing
Slap Her Down Again Paw.
until the death of her husband. Mrs.
Hymn
—
"When
I
Survey
the
Wondrous
Smith,
and Miss Marion Ginn.
"My Redeemer and My Love.”
Hilly Billy Boys—Richard McIntO6h. Musical Vesper Services at the Con
Cross,"
It ha* been made possible through Low returned In 1912 to her native
Dudley Buck
Oliver Curtis. Jack Northgraves. Rich gregational Church will be Sunday
Congregation Standing
William T. Smith .Jr.
the co-operation of musicians from Savannah. Ga., and organized the
ard Pease. Charles Foote. Kenneth
Ballad of Trees and the Master’’
Nelson
all parts of the community, and first Girl Scout troop there.
Chadwick "Oh Thy Sublime, Sweet Evening,”
Jackie Grispi. Janet Escorslo. Jane
Wagner Thomaston.
Accordion Solo
William T. Smith. Jr
First registered Girl Scout in the
Because of "no ser
Mrs. Carol Jillson
Mullen. Florence Eagan. Elizabeth Carr, Hymn—"Dear Lord and Father of
Mrs. Barbara Moulaison
Elizabeth Roblshaw, Claire Brlckley.
Character Song -Doing It the Hard Way
This series has been arranged by mon,’ "no spkoen prayers" and “no United States was Daisy Gordon,
Mankind,"
Peggy Gispl, Marjorie Andrews. Jo I ________ Congregation Seated
Oreta Nelson
______ the music committee of the Congre- offering” it was possible to extend niece of Pounder Julietta Low Miss
anne Chisholm, Carolyn. Chisholm,
Character Song Mammy.
an invitation to the entire com Gordon and seven other Savannah.
Marie Roblshaw. Maxine Denbow, Kay
Carlyle Brown
munity to participate in these Sun Ga., girls formed the first Scout
Mullen. Margaret Eagan. Marilyn
Solo—Rose of Tralee.
day afternoon vespers, which have
Fitzgerald. Elaine St. Peters Don
Elizabeth Robtshaw
aid Joseph, Vernon Gerrlsh. Raymond
Finale
been well attended.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
St. Peters, Joe Seavey, Robert Joseph,
Due a—
Sebastian Luizza. Buddy' St. Pete s.
EUleen Ailanna.
Master of Ceremonies Leonard Galiano
WOMAN to care for children, end do
Now ls the Hour.
Accompanist----- Arthur Doherty
Mrs J&ne Foley. Mrs Doris Foley
housework, come dally. TEL. 1374-R
21-23
Director -Mrs. Jane Foley
And Entire Chorus: Beverly Brewer.

7 cn

Alvra W. Gregory. 59 yean in the
clothing business in Rockland,
founded the store with his father.
Captain J F. Gregory. Well into his
righties, he takes an active part in
store management every day of ihe
year.

Robert C. Gregory, treasurer ot
j. F Gregory Si Sons Co.; grand, fce P„undrrs
the
.
store which WBS n,sl °Pened 59
years ago. He exhibits the family’s
business enthusiasm.

troop March 12, 1912. The move
ment today has more than a mil
lion and a quarter members.
There will be a special meeting
of Girl Scout Troop 9 Saturday
morning at 11.30 in the Scout
room.

In common with a great ma
jority of daily and weekly news
papers, The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basis.
Please re-subscribe at once when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Read The Courier-Oazette
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Last Vesper Service

We Fix Fenders

OO-OOPS—SORRY!

7
You need more than
sympathy, when Fenders
collide.
You need us!
Streets would be lined
with rows of crumpletlfender cars—if it weren’t
for put magic-like, mod
erate-charge Fender Re
pairs!

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.

Girl
Scouts
Newslites

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TELEPHONES 744 OR 415
485 MAIN STREET,

‘..PALMERS..
•••

ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

a.*’

GIRL'S Tortoise-shell Glasses in
brown leather case lost. MRS LAW
RENCE MILLER. 26 Rankin St. Tel
433
21-22
ESSEX Coach (1931) for sale, in run
ning condition, good tires, price $75.
TEL. 375-13.
21*lt

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
TEL. 889

ROCKIAND, ME.

WINTER STREET,

Juliette Gordon Low was 52 years
old. almost stone deaf and a widow
when she founded the Girl Scout

OVERLAY
Brown with Green . ..
Navy with Red . . .
White with Brown . . .

b.

u
a

T

A —

378

MAIN ST.

ALL LEATHER

bister

$7.95
AA 6-9

B 4-8

,dv3

GHILLIE
Red or White

CROSS STRAP

V

Red, Green or Black

(Note: Order Vagabond Casuals

1-2 size smaller than shoe size)

lace laden slip
J. E. PALMER, PORTLAND, MAINE.

K

Please send me ....................... .............. pairs Vagabond Casuals

with cocktail hemline

z " -*

Size........... —Width ........ ........ Color ...._..............Style.........

»*199

NAME (print) —............. .................................. -........................

ADDRESS

---- --- ~-------------------------------- ----- - -------- ----

CITY .......... ...................... ......................... STATE ....... ...........
[] Charge
[JC.O.D.
[] Check

Multifilament rayon crepe slip
adorned with lace. White, pmL.
or blue, Sizes 32 to 40.

PRICES ARE LOW AT

blouse beauty

BOBILL'S

— froths of eyelet

Store Hour*—•Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
Including Sundays

PURE LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb- .27
BROKEN SLICED BACON .... lb. .33
BUTTER, CLOVERBLOOM
. Ib. .81
LITTLE PIG PORK ROAST .... lb. .55
CARROTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 bdis. .27
LARGE JUICE ORANGES... 2doz. .53
ARMOUR’S OLEOMARGARINE Ib. .37
NO. 2 CAN PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans .25
FISH BITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib. .29
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK ... Ib. .69
STEWBIG BEEF, aH western beef lb. .59
CIGARETTES, BRANDsT
carton 1.87
Yeu Cm Have Year Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limit.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

with convenient fittings
Adjustable shoulder
Otrap, center partition

~E|
LFCF

zipper, ail rayon
lining . . . completely
fitted with rouge holder,
lipstick holder, comb and
mirror. Plastic patent in
black or red. Plastic calf
In navy, red, brown,
green or Ian.
Fine value!

peeping beauty
— with an eye to value

for sheer loveliness

TELEPHONE 1218

OTHER NYLONS FROM 11.15 PR.

nylon beauty

*995

gauge nylons

Comer Broadway and. Pleasant Street

K fin... -i

99

shoulder bag

The sheerest, gossamer weight, top-to-too
nylons ... 51 gauge ... in the most pttraclive
new shades. How lovely (or your Easter
parading.

BOBILL’S MARKET
. if..

With your new suit, for
your new skirt... to
charge and inter-change,
a lovely cotton eyelet
blouse. White only, sizes
32 to 38.

— sheer 51 gauge

The dress you’ll sec in March

Gossamer sheer loveliness,

Charm magazine ... a Spring-

broidery on rayon crepe peplum

top-to-toe nylons to give
your legs a smooth paradeability.

dress. Sizes 14 to 20 in pastels.

OTHER NYLONS FROM $1.15 pr.

minded beauty. Peep hole em

*

45

pr.

pr.

'H

'7-

;•

.

,
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Tuesday-Friday

Court Of Awards

Street Markings

“Alice In Wonderland” Won- Members Of Girl Scout Troop
ders Why Rockland’s Are
1 Of Thomaston Get CovNot More Plentiful
eted Emblems
Girl Scout Troop 1 cf Thomas
Rockland, March 5,
ton held a Court oi Awards Fr day
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
X note in your paper that the night, opening with the flag cereCity Manager addressed a group ot meny.
Badges were awarded by the lead
public spirited ladies recently on
Mrs. Marjorie Mayo, assisted by
the subject Know Your Town.” er.
Mrs. Anne Billings, to: Louise Spear,
I've been trying to “know' this color craft; Martha Jack, design
town for several months now. I’m needlecraft. dramatics and cook;
making some headway but it's Eleanor Glidden. design and in
tough sledding, and I don't mean terior decorating, architecture, first j
the condition of the streets. I class.
Gerald rte Billings, writer, reader,
mean the streets themselves.
New York is a pipe dream com dramatics and bookbinder: Marga
pared to this one.
Even Boston ret Mayo, photography, design
and Philadelphia are lead pipe drawing and paining; Sally Gillcinches. But heaven help the ad chrest, bookbinding, second class;
venturesome soul who strays off Roberta Mayo, my troop and in
Main or Park street. I wonder if terior decorating; Gayle Treat, color
you are aware that there aren't craft, horsewoman and cook; Anita
more than a handful of street mark Buron. basketry, color craft, horse
woman and cook; Anita Burton,
ers in the whole town?
The theory is. I suppose, that in basketry, color craft, design; Jeana town this size, everybody knows nine Spauld ng. second class, hos
where everything and everybody is. tess. glass and design.
so why bother. This is fiction so Jean Williams, cock, writer, read
far as my experience here is con- er. binder and dramatics; Joan
r >rned and my work requires a lot Young, interior decorating, glass
and my troop; Audrey Young, cook,
rf legging around.
Case in point, endeavoring to find basketry, bookbinding, needle raft;
l ouse came up with a unanimous Eleanor Shields, interior decorating
<'ructions given by police and got color craft, my treop, weav'ng
to w’here the street should* be. cook; Kathleen Iibby. second cla.Here small streets ran off on both design; Kay Keizer, second cls.-s.
des. ^neither marked on either design, hostess, cock, glass and home
end. So I asked three pedestrians. safety; Kathlvn liudwig. se ond
t> young bov. a matron and a gaffer class: Rae Clark, second claXs. glass,
design, interior decorating, cook,
with a cane.
The nipper said “Dunno: ' the hostess and dramatics.
Geraldine Billings. Audrey Young
matron said: "It ougltf to be
around here somewherethe Jean Williams and Marjorie Mayo
rece
ved the curved bar pins Jean
-offer replied that he’d never
heard tell of it. Three members William-. Constance Knights. Aud
rf a family living in a nearby rey Young. Geraldine Billings alid
house came up with a unanimous j Joan Young were awarded five-year

pins.

negative.

A

Refreshmens were served by Mrs.
nctua.l>’ the street I was looking
for was the scaaond on the right Madeline Speaf and Mrs Ma'g-Hl'et
Ml the iredestrians had waikt-.d bv Clukey.
I'—tout there was nothing to tell
WEST ROCKPORT
them or me what it was. No cowpath either but right in the
Richard Salmlnen. son of Mr. and
midst of residential Rockland.
Mrs Henry Salmlnen was at Knox
I will not take space to more Hospital for a brief stay last week.
*'tan wonder when there is a sign A needle was removed frcm hts leg
post. who decided which direction It had moved to a position well up
’t should face Nor will I go into in his limb after entering his foot
♦he matter of lack of house num near the heel.
bers. which go begging in the five
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton have
aud dime stores. I'll just concen returned from Portland, where Mrs.
trate on this question—whs aren’t Oxton received treatment on her
Pockland streets marked like any knee.
'♦her city of its size’ .
Daniel Andrews was home from
And if a lot of civic minded j the U. cf M.. at Orono for the
p-ople. including*the Citv Mana- week-end.
ror. are anxious that the people
Mrs. David Hamala nen was at
■hould know their town, isn’t this Knox Hospital for treatment a few
about as good a starting point t- days last week
♦
any other?
Members of the Amateur Farmers'
I prefer to remain a- anonymous 4-H Club with their leaders. Mrs
as your streets, but sttl.1 Interested Philip Davis and Mrs Elmer Mer
Alice In Wonder tRock' land

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FASTEETH a pleasant alkaline (nonid I powder holds false teeth more
i rmly. To eat and talk in more com
fort, Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your pla rs. No gummy, gooey, pa-tv
• ate or feeling Checks "plate odor”
i venture breath)
Oet FASTEETH at
any drug store.

rifield attended the morning serv
ice at the lo al church Sunday in
observance of National 4-H Week
Mrs Charles Rhodes of Rockport
was guest Sunday of her mother.
Mrs. Nora Heal.
The Tuesday Club met last week
with Mrs. Oliver Counoe who re
ceived an attractive “pin up" lamp
from the group.
Mrs Virginia Prescott is 111 at her
home near Mirror Lake Mrs. Mertie Conant is housekeeper during
her illness.

VETERANS
G. I.
FLYING

TRAINING
4

MISS YOUR

Get em now /

USE

‘2/GU'l

G.l. Bill of Rights

Howard’s Memory

«KK.»1ONHT H
Fatherly Love

I.

Who can measure tire love of a
father for his sens? A true father
would go to any length to have
his sons become upright c tizens
to stand well in the traditions ol
his forebears a»d in the love of
God.
Upright, henest. clear
headed, respected by hts fellows;
but there is one thing no father
tan do—compel his sons to be
such men. Across his pathway
stands an inexorable law of God
—“the law of indiv dual deci
sion." Theologians call it “free
will.”
Christ preached a grea* sermon
to a multitude of publicans and
sinners on this them- He com
menced with ft subject every one
of them could understand. "What
man qf you," h< asked, ' having
an hundred sheep, if he lose one
otthem. doth not leave the nine
ty and n'ae n the wilderness
and go Iter that which is lost,
until/he find ft? And when he
haftr found it. he comerh home
and . alleth together h s friends
and neighbor^, saying unto
them. "Rejoice with me. for I
nave found my sheep whi h was
lost’,"
Tien He laid down a tremen
dous statement that His faithful
pr ests and ministers might
nc/er forget its import. "1 -m.
(into yen that likewise joy shall
■ie in heaven over one sinner that
repented, more than over ninety
and nine that need no repent
ance." However. Christ was not
speaking at this time primarily
on repentance but on his main
theme. "Father Love.”
So He goes on to tell them. A
certain man had two sons." and
the younger one said, "Father,
give me the portion of goeds
that faileth to me." and He di
vided unto the two
liv
ing. No sensible father could
fail to see that this might prove
a fatal mistake but he knew he
could not compel his son to what
he knew was the right course
Actually t was only a matter of
days when the younger gathered
all together and took his jour
ney into a far country and there
wasted his substance with riotous
living.
To understand Christ's theme,
forget not that his man had two
sons.
William A. Holman
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Farmers Busy Counting Sheep, But
They re After Profits, Not Sleep

i Tells Of Old Commencement
College Days—Had 278
Pupils One Year

The Memory Man

Cushing Minstrels

The Trick Bert Farnham Did The Town’s Agog Over Fine
With "The Bird On
Show Put On By Home
Nellie’s Hat”
Talent

perts often were required to shear
By IRA MILLER
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
the flock.
Editcr cf The Courier-Gazette:—
Cushing March 8
Farm Electrification Bureau
Electric shears, however, removed
I have been interested in read
"Do
Rlchan's contribution in Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
sheep
shearing
operations
from
the
Farmers
are
counting
more
sheep
ing the, article in The CourierThere seems to be a great clatter
complicated, "back-breaking” class. tlie Match 2 issue of The CourierGazette'by T. Raymond Pierce, and than ever this year—but it’s not in They
have done much to put many Gazette -tirred up memories of the cf tongues th s lovely morning from
effort to put themselves to sleep.
the -Memory Man. recalling old »n
doing it with their eyes open operators of small farms back in the good old days R chan was one cf all over, as folks are saying down
timers and well known institutions They're
•nd by simply expanding the size of sheep raising business. Fundamen the strong pillars of the R.M.B Cushing way, they are getting
I remember the jieople meftilo'tv' their flocks.
tals of machine shearing can be and he gate freely of this time and smarter every day. Must be that
and the things that happened
Reasons for the increased interest learned in a few hours by the aver talent at all times His fine bari- nice freslt sea breeze, it sorta clears
the Gay -Nineties. I hav-- been ir tn sheep can be traced to the follow age farm boy or girl.
tone voice was a great asset in Ihe brain.
a partnership business here 6" ing economic, agricultural and me
The U. S. Department of Agricul the RM.B male quartet double
But out of all this chatter comes
years, considerably longer than any chanical research developments: 1— ture has this to say about electric quartet and in solo work.
the fact that the Charioteers of
one else on Main street, and think America's annual usage of raw wool shearing machines: "They are more
He was a star actor in the numer Acorn Grange put on a very sucI am well qualified to be classed
ous local talent plays staged in cessful minstrel show. Friday night.
as an old timer, and that the
Ro kl.nd. Camden and other towns with a full house and judging from
Commercial College, conducted in
his horn playing was always well the applause and compliments for
this city for 40 years, a well known
done in the band and his Cello everyone the aud ence felt they had
old time institution, as it was one
playing n Farnham’s Orchestra their money's worth for once,
of the first Business Colleges in
proved popular everywhere he apNora Seaver was exceptionally
| Maine.
ptarec! and that covered seme ter- good at Acourtin Corabelle. While
The Rockland Commercial Col
ritory.
Inez Geyer sure did a grand job
lege was founded in 1880 and was
In regard to writing music. Bert getting the "I Do Blues;" L'ttle
discontinued In 1920, as High
saythere's
nothing
to
it
Lots
cf
B:bbv Delano sure knows how to
i Sehools throughout the State had
folks are born with a remarkable Cuddle Dcm Gals, and dance his
: put in a commercial course, and
talent for—some line of endeavor, wav into everyone's heart, takes
, we could not compete with a rte
Thev like that particular line bettei after ills Mammy and Pappy Delano
, tuition, but Howard & Brown con
than any other, and have fun study- who were very good in their song
tinued what was then a side line,
in: and practicing to become profl- and dance act Natalie Caraganis.
the diploma business, and we still
cient in that particular line Don't handled her harmonica like a pro
have customers in every State thblame them, thev can't help being fessicnal. as did her husband Nick
Provinces of Canada. Puerto Rico
a they arc Neither (says Bern in his role as interlocutor,
and several foreign countries.
should ti.e e peculiar people be
Philip Davs played his accordion
Our school was enrolling pop I
placed cn a pedestal as something in his incomparable way. Ruth
from northern and cistern Main'
awesome. They were bom with Jcnes was a wonderful "Lazy Bones”
during the Nineties and nearly
talent
No blame nor credit for and pleasing tc the ears. While
every business place in (bwn still
tliat Th< v develop that talent? Sc Gladys Davis, came out on top with
employs from one to five of out
what?
Thev
enjoy doing it
It's her fine rendition of 'The State cf
graduates, including the three
i way.- fun to dc what you want tc Matrimony." Bob Ames made a bg
banks. A few vears ago Walter ‘’NOTHING 'IO IT,” says 14-ycar-old Skowhegan, Me.,
fir*! in stale fair sheep shearing contest.
do.
impression with his guitar and
Ladd told me tliat every one em
F
Brown H. A Howard, Will harmonica: also Pappy 'Alfred!
ployed by the Firm of McDougal
rapid, smoother work is done with
nas
jumped
to
a
current
high
of
: -i k;n* and other wire born with Orne who made a hit with "Old
<fe Ladd, on School street, includ
1,000.000.000 pounds, an amount which them and the ewes are injured less. i talent for penmanship
Thev Bla k Joe." and daughter Mary,
ing himself, was a graduate of the far
It is easy to use them arid more wool
exceeds
the
present
domestic
sup

Rockland Commercial College, and ply. 2 —Agricultura 1 science has is obtained than where hand shears pra ticeii and Iked it until their was pleasing with her sengs.
in the adjoining ofLce. the Loan & helped farmers overcome their sheep are used.” In test trials, sheep were art was admired and marveled at.
We mustn't forget the fine singBuilding Association, the same raising problems and assisted them sheared by machine in from 15 to ( Pi ably had fui
ing of the chorus which included
tiling was true—quite a record.
Col Fred Meservey thought noth- the .-ons birds Kather.vn Maloney,
in the production of better quality percent less time than tha: required
I append the names of a frvv fleece. 3—New tools have been de by experienced men operating hand ing of his talent and ability to take and Bertha Orne. Irene Burns, and
pupils who graduated in the Nine veloped to speed up and simplify shears Machine shearing also pro- sounds from the air, put them on Fanil e Davis were fine in their
ties. Raymond will remember most shearing chores.
duced 10 percent more wool during paper arrange them musically and pianc duet, and Irene contributed
of them as the list includes a
much to the show with her piano
Even though the development of the trials
Clerk of Courts. Commissioner of new shearing tools is listed last
Not only does the use of electric play them. Bert Farnham cculd playing. The six endmen. Nora
Sea and Shore Fisheries, a con above, it is by no means least. In shears result in a more abundant do the same trick
He thought -Seaver. Lester Delano. Vivian Miltractor
wholesale grocer. City fact, the use of electric shearing ma wool crop.'but the wool remove is nothing of it. either- -lots of fun
ltr Marion Ames. Inez Geyer. Ruth
Treasurer. City Clerk and Manager chines is one of the major factors re of the longest staple possible A harj i-eniember that Farnham's gang Jones, kept the ball a rolling and
of Health and Welfare Depart sponsible for making sheep raising vest of wool of this quality grades was h red to play for a grand July the crowd in good spirits all through
better and brings higher prices be Fourth celebration — Dance after- the show
ment, Augusta. The names:
The show expects its
profitable on average size farms. Un
E. R. Keene George W. Lead- til such equipment came into general cause it contains fevvei "second neon and evening in Camden Opera next appearance will be Broadway
cuts."
Operating
costs
of
electric
better. J E. Stevens. Raymond use. the wool harvest was one of the
are low. each handpiece re- House Number five cn the dance after such a smash hit.
Eaton. Charles F Case. Mont most difficult and time consuming of , shears
Fannie Davis
quiring no more electricity than that program was a five-step and after
Pillsbury Arthur Haines William all seasonal farm jobs. In addition, needed to light an incandescent lamp the March and Circle a man came
Sansom. Herbert Barter. Eugeni •ne or more hand blade shearing ex- I of average wattage
and asked if the boys could play
O'Neil. Clarence Beverage. B B
The Saucy Little Bird on Nellie's
Owing to the storm Sunday night
Smith, Almon Bird. Jr John O
Hat " Bert said No. never heard there was no church service at St.
Stevens. F A Carter. Charles A
of it." "I'm a traveling salesman.",” Paul's Chapel.
Emery J. N Farnham Leroy Pat
The P T.A servetr
ooi vof? a baked bear -aid the man. "and last week I was
Tlie Community Men s Clut enMrs Hadley Miller and three
terson. Helen A McIntosh. Ma
in Now York and the seng is all the
rion A Thomas. E. H Crie. John joyed a supper Friday at the and pastry s pper last Friday ant
:e there—best five-step I ever children of Belfast were guests
K
P.
Hall
with
45
pre-en
Colored
also
held
a
:ard
party
at
Victor
S. Ranlett. Jr . Kelley B Crie
teed to. Too bad you can't play Sunday of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W D. Osier.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Winslow are Flank Farrand, Tyler M Coombs. slides were shown by Garnet Grange Hall The proceeds will be .
Bey. it s a peach."
Thornton
and
Hamilton
Flem
ng.
used
for
the
;chcol
hot
lunch
pic1
spending two weeks with Mrs W George W. Fernald Pearl Willey
Misses Marilyn and Rita Wotton
Do you know the melody?'' said
followed
by
a
community
sing
and
gram.
H. Keene at Head Tide
Everett Spear. Morris R. Perrv. H
Ben
'Sure. I know it." said the have returned home after spending
f
general
discussion
on
subje
Mr
an
Mrs
Harry
Bickford
cl
Pauline McLain is vatatonin. in D Crie.
man "Hum. or whistle it aid Bert.
week with their aunts Mrs. H.
One year we enrolled 278 pupils interest. Plans were made to ha” Augusta cere recent guests cf Mr ' and I'll take it down and write the Sccfield and Mrs. N Genthner in
St. Petersburg Fla
the next supper. March 19.
Maynard
Cushman.
Not
all
of
the
above
graduated
and
Mrs.
parts and we’ll play it for you cn Scuth Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shuman
Mr." and Mrs. Frank W Bl
Mr. am Mrs. John W. Sweetsei Number Five."
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Stahl were
attended the funeral Thursday of Irom the Commercial Department are passing a few days in Rc k’.ant
Until
1903
we
had
an
Academic
an., daughter Dorothy of Woburn
Aw. quit yer kiddin " sneered the visitors Sunday at the home of heir
Mrs. Shuman's mother. Mrs Lizzie
on their way home from Sarasota Mass . visited Mr. ar.d Mrs. W llarc
Department,
conducted
by
Julia
L.
irc man Th nk I was born yesterday?” son Arthur Stahl, in Medomak.
Maloney, in Thomaston.
FI... where they spdht two month- O-..orne recently
a very competent teacher.
Bert assured him that he was not
ar)d Mrs. Merton Benner were
Mrs. Amy Willey spent Tuesday Hills,
Mr
Gecrge Merriam receivec
In regard to Stenography and
Mr and Mrs. John Burges i kidding and when convinced, the 'n Augusta Tuesday on business,
with her sister. Mrs Katie Eugley Typrwriting. it is true that Lottie two birthday cakes and many
on
man
hummed
the
melodv
and
bert
The
Rug Bee Society met ThursWaldoboro called Saturday
in Waldo'ooro.
Lawry did clerical work in the of- cards of greeting on her birthday Harold Cobb.
-con had -it cn paper,
a supply
. .
------- of daV Members have just completed
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller called flce of Cobb Llmp company, but Thursday
Albert Bardslev Jr cf the Uni- which he always carried for just a beautiful 9x12 rug.
Sunday on Mrs. Millers mother. jjer typewriter had twice the numMrs. Mellie Gill1
■ : .
.1 '' , ne student body spen such occas on.-, or if a melody popped Mr. and Mrs.. Merton Benner. Ar
Mrs. Martha Prior.
ber
qj
keys
used
today.
In
1888
we
tained
at
dinner
Sunday
at
t
ber of keys used today. In 1888 we
the week-end at his heme here
intohis own head which he liked. thur Chute. Fred Chute and Mrs.
Percy Turner of Waldoboro was in decided to teach stenography and home of her daughter. Mr Fos
-Ail who w.-li to donate canned The salesman joined the dancers, W D Osier attended the funeral
town Wednesday.
typewriting, and I went to Boston Morrison, in honor r> her bin1
foods, petatoe- et
for the choc! w th a sickly, unbelieving look on Sunday Crosby Waltz at the Waltz
Also present were her dau ! '•
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brown and and consulted C A. Burdett, presi- Also
het lunches are requested to con- the front side of his head but. be- Funeral Heme.
*
a
lifelong
Corice
and
Elaine
h
r
daughtei
a
nieiong
Rockland
visitors
dent
of
Burdett
College
Claude Miller is ill at hs homechildren were
tact either the president. Mrs. Ray- tween dances, the parts were writfriend,
and
on
his
rerommendaSaturday.
mend Harriman, cr the secretary, ten and passed around and when and under the care cf a physician;
“randdaugnters, Elsie. Martha
Mrs. Leon Winslow of West Wal
Mrs Annie Genthner and Mrs. tion purchased a Remington Type- Greta
Mrs. Lee Sprowl
Number Five came up that little
Greetings were
writer.
Feb.
4
1889
and
cornAddie Whitman passed Thursday menced to teach stenography and ^rOn^ Ler daughters. Mrs Ieslie
The Public Health Council will bird on Nellie's hat flew around the doboro visited Sunday at the home
afternoon with Mrs Kenneth Prior typewriting. using the “touch” Ladd of Rockport and Mrs. Parker meet March 25 at the village school- hall like a bumblebee chasing its of her parent- Mr and Mrs. Her
bert Stahl.
in Broad Cove.
method and what is today the Crockett, and her son. Albert, both h use for election cf officers. Mrs victim.
Melville Davis was a business visi
Hopkins,
the
State
Nurse,
and
Miss
Witli
eyes
popping
the
salesman
standard keyboard. My first pu- 01 West Buxton.
THE OCEAN
Millikens. the district nurse will be dan ed once around the hall but tor Tuesday in Union.
pil
was
Helen
McIntosh,
followed
Mr.
an
^
Mrs.
Clarence
Waterman
Mrs. Della Black has been visiting
The Ocean s a wild headstrong person.
stopped at the stage long enough to
Thomas Marion returned Wednesday from a trp to present
One day dark anger finds him cursing. by Marion A
Mrs Bliss Marriner of Ports say. Well. I'll be—something" and at the home of her sister, Mrs. M.
The nex’ -complacent, calm and mild. must have been quite proficient, as Boston and vicinity.
Turner in Friendship.
William R Hopkins, who is 5 mouth. N. H. and Mr and Mrs then danced away with a gr n cn his
Then again in bad temper strange-and she was stenographer for Charle:
wild
—
.
... in Con_
E. -----Littlefield, who.
while
student at the University of M 1? Philip Marriner cf Detroit. Mich face four miles long and from ear
The Chinese musical scale con
You never can tell just what he’ll be
gress. could pour forth a torrent of Passed the week-end w1
- visited Sunday with Fben Cobb anc to ear wide. After the encore he sists of five notes without semi
nne up and said. "Say Buddy, wil! ton
(he mug,c
written on
For hes so fickle as he dances with worZ cO
thqt he was the de- Pnts, Mr. and Mrs Elmer Hopkins Harold Ccbb
Great8wrinkles scon may he pileU on spa^o^C^pherl In W we -timing to Rockland bv plane,
t!,1 me what in something are flv„ Un , perpendicular columns.
v eu doing hidden away in an out-of-________ _____________________
his brow.
engagfed Miss Lottie Lawry to as- Sunday enroute to Orono
the-wav place like this for? Why.
His thundering roars pocr
sailors to -1st in teaching stenography, but
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone rnterClyde Saunders is employed at man. you cculd make a forune in
cow
first she had to learn the Benn Pit- tained at dinner Monday :n 1
C- B. Telman's farm.
New York!
Then all tired out his tant:unv spent, man System, as there were no text °F the birthday of their son. DoueJames Davis is a patient at
Bert grinned and -aid. ”1 was
He seeks repose; on good
behavior's hoOks available for the system she las- Mr and Mrs Oscar W ' -••"'■in Knox Hospital
bent
born here, like Maine and live here
Mrs H A. Hawes and son Ar because my friends and neighbors
As he smiles again with h s wide, blue used. She was a very competent an<A Mr and Mrs John Lermond
instructor, and we retained her un- and daughter. Janet
eyes.
thur. were visitors Sunday at the are here. Be-t in the world. I've
And croons to the -nllors sweet lulla- til we ciosed the school in the
Mr. and Mr- Flmer Tm- n‘
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. been to New York a few times and
hies.
Spring of 1920.
tained at cards recently. Mr. in'’ C W. Mank
want to live there. As to
Henry A Howard
IMrs. Austin Jov, Nlr and ?
I; Envoi
Mrs. Austin Kalloch spent an wouldn't
_ __ __
James Oldrovd. Jr., aid Mr and afternoon
a fortune? Huh! I earn a
Maybe it’s only a fanciful no ion.
recently with Mrs. Jud making
That I feel that you are like the ocean
good
living
and enjoy life and that's
Iraq is now importing cosmetics Mrs. Clyde Joy.
son Benner.
Ida M. Thompson
Mrs. Montie Stone, leader enter
and -oap from Russia.
all I could buy if I had two for
A
chimney
fire
occurred
Satur

tained the members of thf po
tunes!"
choir at her home Wednesday; day morning at Bert Blackinstcn's.
Bert never did make a fortune,
Mrs
Alford
Wiley
pa
:
ed
last
music *'”• the Easter Cantata, Tb
but. sc far, has managed to keep
Friday
with
Mrs.
Ernest
Campbell
Risen Savior, was rehearsed, and
Fino Hill of Rockland called cut cf jail and if he had his life to
the members received their r»w
1 ve over he'd try to emit a few
Thursday
on C W Mank
robes which will be worn for the
mistakes, perhaps (perhaps not i and
first time on Easter morning. Re
do it all over again Ho. Hum!
Single visit loans — phone us, an
All WORK GUARANTEED
PAUGHT short, with an inswer
a
few
questions,
then
stop
freshments were served.
Tree Member.
come tax payment due March
in
by
appointment
to
sign
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Quinn
was
the
guest
Mrs.
Eldora
Gross
has
been
15? Then, don’t hesitate to call
pick up the cash. Come in, call
on
Personal’ — the company
Birth cards that fit easily into a
of honor at a birthday. .partv
spendinga few days at the home
or write us today. Remember- that likes to say “Yes” to loan
her home Saturday night, arranged of her son, Elroy Gross, in South billfold are now being issued by sev4 out of 5 who ask for a loan
requests.
here, get lt!
by a group of her friends Three Jefferson.
era' States Much handier than a
Loans made on signature, car
LOANS $25 to $250 or more
present were Mr and Mrs Tra Jesse Havener
of South Waldc- birth certificate It is a combination
or furniture. Outsiders are not
Curtis, Mr and Mrs Carl Bunker, boro and Winfield Havener of the birth registration and identificainvolved and the loan is made
97’tf
i&ismat
in strict privacy. You get the
Mr. and Mrs. James Pendleton. Mr. village and Hudson Eugley of West t*on card
exact sum you borrow—no de
and Mrs. Kenneth Gillis. Mr. and Waldoboro were recent visitors at
ductions in advance.
Mrs. Venner Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthners.
FINANCE CO.
Charges: 37< on unpaid month
Joel Wooster, and Mrs. Neal BurMr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley of
ly balance up to $150: 2}>rc on
407 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
gess.
balance to $300.
West Waldoboro called recently at
TIL. 1133
Matilda Eugley’s.
Small Loan Statute Lie No. 35
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INS CO
18-2
Mrs. Edith Eugley of Dutch Neck
632 Beacon Street,
was recent guest of Mrs. Eldora
Boston, Mass.
13
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Gross
$225,149 12
Real Estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz o!
4.219 166 50
Stocks and Bonds.
794 755 79 West Waldoboro. Mrs Mertie Booth
Cash ’n Office and Bank.
191.216 81 cf Kaler's Corner and Mr. and Mrs
Agents’ Balan es
Interest and Rent .
18 483.46 Sherman Smith cf Portland v sited
Combination Stoves with and without Oil Burners, White
98 413 98 Sunday at the home of Mrs. Ida
All othe- Assets
Enamel End Heaters with or without Oil Burners, WTiitehead
II f t*. I ot Water Heaters, copper lined; New Wood and Coa!
$5,547.185 66 Waltz.
Gross Assets.
Charle.- Genthner has been visit
Deduct item- not admitted.
34.820 74
White Enamel Kitchen Ranges, Cabinet Deluxe Electric Stoves
ing relatives in Friendship.
. nd (las Stoves, all sizes; Commercial Electric Refrigerators, 20

DUTCH NECK

NORTH HAVEN

SEARSMONT

MEDOMAK

NORTH WARREN

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings. Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.

Income Tax IOANS

GROSS NECK

Sidriey L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770

l&uxmai

President Truman recommended end of G. I. Avi
ation training in his message to Congress on Jan. 12,
Unless Congress amends the President's budget re
quest, Plying Training for G. I.s will erid by July 1.
There is still plenty of time to enroll and complete
your Flying Course before this date, providing you
act now by making application immediately. Contact
Jack Dodge.

KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERVICE
Rockland Municipal Airport,
Rockland, Maine
TEL. 1054-W

k

\\

New Electric Refrigerators

1

ISLAND CREEK

|

SOFT

PA
Aa l
1
V.’ Z
.
price
Mnw tie
REDUCTION
)13

$5 512.364 92
Admitted,
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
$248,006 61
Net Unpaid Losses.
1 784,608 75
Unearned Premiums
228.986 46
All Othe- Llabll ties.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.250,763 10
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus.

Per
Ton

NEARLY ALL LUMPS—FOR YOUR

w/ too tate

USE YOUR G.l. BILL

STOVE

BOILER

FURNACE

III. D. & I. U. rLKKI
Telephone 487
ROCKLAND, MAINE

$5,512,364 92
19 F-23■

TRANSCONTINENTAL INSURANCE
COMPANY
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31 1947
$4,386 153 12
S ocks and Bends.
873.787 77
Cash in Office and Bank.
667.778.33
A rents’ Balances,
19.035 83
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents
6 581 36
A'.l other Assets,
30.700.23

$5,984,037 64
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted. 102.607.88

PROMPT DELIVERY
Private Pilot Course, Commercial Pilot Course,
Instructor Pilot Course

and Washing Machines

1

7-tf

Admitted.
$5,881.429 76
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses,
$265,943 99
1.258.680 29
Unearned Premiums.
All Other Liabilities.
160,237.50
Cash Capital.
1 000 000 00
Surplus over aU Liabilities. 3.196,567.98
Total Liabilities and Sur-

plus.

$5,881,429.76
19 F 23

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Jmnie Cleveland is visiting
Mr. and and Mrs. David Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Small have
moved to A-h Point where they will
make their home with Mr. Small’s
parents, for the present.
Mrs. Milledge Randall has re
turned frcm Knox Hospital and is
ccnvalesc ng at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Grotton
Miss Mary Russell of Rockland
wa- week-end guest of her grand
mother. Mrs. L. C Elwell.
Mrs. Dorothy Repplier has re
turned from a six weeks' visit with
relatives in Norwell, Mass., and
Mcntclair. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Broadfoot
visited Sunday at the home of
friends in Kittery

Between 1940 and 1545 says a
20th Century Fund survey, approxi
mately 2.1 million permaiwnt dwell
ing units were built in tne United
States.

'/ ft . u\i• jtv; Pinwr Power Eawn Mowers, chain driven;
also Hand Mowers. A large line of White Enamel Sinks, and
Cabinets to match. Septic Tanks, all sizes, and Bathroom Sets,
complete. I have some White Enamel Chrome Plated Breaktast
Sets, $59.95; the best you have ever seen, and the best value in
Maine. Radios and Refrigerators, the entire Admiral line. Covlerator Electric Refrigerators, Deep Freezers (THE NORGE LINE,.
Pave some good trades in Outboard Motors, and Electric W'ater
Pumps. I have a new Automatic Lighting Plant, and two Coal
Stokers, and some 20 gallon Electric Hot Water Heaters, that 1
will sell for less than cost.
NOW has come a time where price is a great factor to you all
and it is just plain horse sense, that I, with no high rents, no
high pressure salesman, would be able to sell any article cheaper
than any city store, and a visit to my store will convince you. We
arc open seven days every week, and it’s only 25 miles on Route
17 to my shop. Free delivery in Knox County. We trade, sell on
time, or cash, all a saving to you.

and

IT’S KALER
TEL. 5-25.

At WASHINGTON, MAINE
Route 17—Open Sundays
19-21

RECALLS QUEER SEASONS

Thomaston Grades
And Programs With Which
They Observed Temper
ance Day

in Which 12-Foot Snowdrifts, Sub-Zero Tem
peratures and Dry Wells Have Their Place
and left the trees practically leaf
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have been reading the various less all Summer
Much has been said about severe
articles in the newspapers, about Winters,
however, nothing at all
severe Winters I have studied the has been mentioned about hot Sum
pros and cons, and finally' decided mers. hot suppers, dry Summers
that you haven’t seen anything, you and dry Winters, open house and
Winters.
haven't heard anything, and most open
The Summer of 1911 was the hot
people know very little, or nothing, test
on
record, on the Fourth of
at all about the weather.
the thermometer rose to 100
Why? Because your memory is July
in the shade, and it re
all shot, or else you haven’t lived degrees hot
for several days. The
'n th's habitat long enough to know. mained
Hope baseball team was playing
Now listen to this:
Do you remember way back in Lincolnville that day. It was so
we called off the game.
.896? That was the year William J hot
Yes, it was so hot that day lady
Bryan was running lor the Presi
oven bird left her nest and went
dency cn the Democratic ticket?
in search oi a cool, shady spot.
During that campaign Mr. Bryan Meanwhile
water boiled on the old
was speaking to an audience in
stove. Some hot!
cne of the wheat fields of a mid- kitchen
Some 30 years ago. on the 23d
Western State.
of May it was very hot Apple
As there wasn't any platform day
trees were in full bloom a severe
there for him to speak from, he was thunder
storm occurred; so much
rsked to speak from a manure hail fell it
could be shoveled up in
preader standing close by.
This hailstorm knocked the
As Mr. Bryan started to speak to piles
all off, and broke out the
his aud ence from the manure blossoms
in many windows.
‘preader. he addressed them in this glass
In the Winter of 1909 or 1910. we
manner
a severely cold December and
’’Ladies and gentlemen, this is had
January with plenty of snow ThPn
the first time I ever had the pleasure came
and Spring in
cf speaking from a Republican eaznest February
79 degrees tempera
platform. Mr Bryan was defeated. tures. Iwith
was sitting here one
It was a cold Winter following that night reading When all at once
campaign.
began to buzz around
Along came the Winter of 1904-05 mosquitoes
Out of doors the frogs were
It started to get cold in the late me
Summer. October was like a normal beginning to croak.
I remember one Winter about 20
November. The lakes and ponds
freze up early in November, and we years ago. we had quite a blizzard
cut ice 30 inches th’ck before in the closing days of December.
Christmas. What is more, we had Just a few days later the ?now
completely disappeared and we had
’~.e all that Summer.
Penobscot Bay was solid ice and mud knee deep. Temperatures rose
traffic was going to and from the to the 60s. The chipmunks came
islands over the ice The Winter of out of their holes in the ground.
Someone may ask. what is a
'906-07 was a duplicate of 1904-05
We had 25 deg. below zero tempera chipmunk? Well, a chipmunk isn’t
tures in December, in January and a groundhog and it isn't a bird A
in February it was zero to 25 deg. chipmunk is just a chipmunk, that
is all.
below most of the t me
A'ay oack In the good old days
I remember cne morning. I was
milking the old cow. and it was so when I was a boy, I have worked
cold icicles formed from the cow's many a day under a hot July and
teats right down into the milk pail August sun. heljjing in the hay field
In order to release that pail I had for 15 cents a day; while today any
to get a hammer and break the kid or old woman can get a dol
lar an hour crawling around on the
icicles.
That Winter we had a snowstorm ground picking blueberries; with
the last cf October, that deposited one hand and eating them out of
snow enough fcr a normal Winter the other.
fame cf t remained on the ground
The year 1947 was the most
It
rntil the next June, or exactly six peculiar year ever known
I rained all through April. May,
months and 4fl days.
During the Winter of 1919-20 June and most of July, then it
there was snow way up to the roofs stopped raining, and everybody be
rf some buildings I was road com gan to sing that song 'Ain’t Going
,o Rain No More,” and it didn t.
missioner that year.
It was a normal Winter up to Mcst of the wells, springs, streams,
February On the 4th day of Feb either went dry or were so low,
ruary we had a real blizzard. Be- that people all over the State, were
f ire the roads were barely shoveled hauling water.
cut. along came another blizzard
It becamt so hot and dry that
These conditions kept up until the many cornfields looked like cat-o 1st of April. The snew was so deep nine-tails after they had been cut
we had to have men cn top of the about three weeks. What do you
dr fts to take it away.
Snow was know? It was so dry the lilies in
e ght to 12 feet deep any old place Hobbs’ pond ceased to bloom any
Next came the Winter of 1922-23 more.
I went to a birthday party on the
October came with all of those
night of Oct fl It was a warm, disastrous forest fires that wiped
f ggy night. However, it turned out several communities and towns
cold before morning and began to leaving thousands of people home
■now on the 18th. It kept cold with less
Contrary to the belief of
bard freezing temperatures for a many non-residents, the whole
w ek or 10 days. All the apples on State of Maine did not burn up;
the trees were frozen solid and only a very small part of it.
"oiled. I lost mast all ci my crop.
November brought some relief by
During the following Winter we giving us good rainstorms which
1 ad one blizzard after another, put a stop to the forest fires, and
four babies were born in this vicin- added a trickle of water to some
1 • before a doctor could get there. wells. A cold, dry. snowy Winter
It wasn't just snow, but extremely came on without any more rain,
- ’d. February had record-break- until February 10.
tg temperatures, the thermometer
This past year and Winter have
■ gistering from zero to 25 deg. and certainly been quite unique. So
?i deg. below every day for the dry in fact that people have had
- onth.
co resort to drinking sodas, beer,
Again in the Winter of 1933-34 and other liquids When some folks
was it cold? In February that Win- keep open house, others drink too
t r it killed most of the old favorite much soda water and fuel oil; as
rpple trees.
a result they have known to get a
Anybody don't have to be very old bit dizzy headed
p remember what we had for
If you care to learn anything
weather in the years of 1944 and more about the weather, then con
,r>45 Will wonders never cease? sult E. B Rideout
1 ere came two years in succession,
E N. Hobbs
with 3 Winters and 2 Summers
in a single year. First, in 1944 we
b ad Winter in January and Feb
7MTesKWto*QMENS\
ruary. then March came with m’d'ammer weather and 80 deg. tem
peratures
This was followed by Winter
• GREEN BEANS
weather in April and May; Summer
• SPINACH
•
again in June. July and August and
September, the year closing out
BROCCOLI
with a return to Winter
The year 1945 for the most part
vis the same as 1944 Winter in
anuary ar.d February, with March
and first half of April, fine Summer
orseradish
« ather. Then Old Man Winter
bounced right back again With By The Maker! of
fruit trees in full bloom on May 10 )
we had a fall of 10 inches of snow. CAIN’S MAYONNAISE I
This snow ruined the apple crop,

J]
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PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
TELEPHONES 744 OR 415
485 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.
20-tf

Jf your car
is
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Car-Pep Restored!
Cars get plain out-ofsorts, just like humans.
Lose vim and snap. Drag
along—instead of flashing
away as they used to.
Nothing, seriously wrong
with them. Just all-around
“loggy,” tired-out acting—
Ls yours like that? let us
give it the Tonic-service
it’s needing—restore pep.
snap, motor liveliness:
15-16&21-22

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME

TEL. 885

Broader Than The Sea

The surface of the world, huge
mass of sea and land
With continents so grand, how
broad on every hand!
But broader is the sea a vast en
circling band
From bleak Antarctic ice to Arctic
frigid strand
Yet God is broader still than
measure of the sea
Omnipotently great Creator strong
and free.
Omniscient present Lord forever
more to be
Without beginning birth or ending
death is He.
The great wide spreading sea—how
big. how boundless, broad!
But broad beyond compare we feel
the love of God—
His mercy toward all men upon
this earthly sod.
His goodness infinite above all else
we laud.
•
Allison M. Watts.
Jamaica. Vt.
The following came in a letter
from a young Junior College girl:
“I think that
I shall never see
A person dumb
As little me.
Me who sits
And dreams all day.
And wastes my
Weary life away ”
* « * *
Many blossoms depend on bees
and butterflies and other day fit ing
insects to carry their pollen, while
other plants close their petals dur
ing the day and open them only at
night when moths are flying and
do the work.

Temperance Day was observed in
the Grammar grades Friday after
noon. Five film strips on Temper
ance. produced by the W.C.TU. were
shewn io the four grades by Ll.iyil
Miller of the Senicr class In Hl;t
School, and programs were held in
the several classes.
A dialogue "A City cf Milk Drink
ers," was given by the 8th Grade,
and two readings, "The Life cf
Frances Willard." b> Francis Gay;
and "He Would Not Smoke,” by
Sumner Ward
In the 6th Grade, stories from the
lives of Neal Dow and Frances Wil
lard were read and a health lesson.
Effects of Alcohol and Tobacco cn
the Human Body.
Grade 5 program Seng, “Ame-i-n
the Beautiful:” Temperance Day
Speech. Patty Gage: Neal Dow, Ar
thur Gray. W.C.T.U. Gwendolyn
Sawyer; Frances Willard. Joan
Strong: song. "Battle Hymn of ’he
Republic:" How Snyjklng Becomes
a Habit, Linwood Moody; Reasons
for Not Using Tobacco. Anita Spaul
ding: Harmful Effects of Alcoholic
Drunks. Donna Ca roll; Protectin''
Yourself From Alohclic Drinks.
Ronald Jameson; song by the class
The Pledge.
The Grade Seven program: ‘S'»
Spangled Banner." by class: The
Meaning of Temperance." Henri-Ui
Sheffield: «4re Alcohol. Tobacco
and Drugs Good Friends?" Virginia
Fialike" ski; "Life of Fiances E
Willard." Elinor Glidden: "The 8".’a
Water Fountain." poem. Gavle
Treat: “The Damaged Motor Car."
tory Eleanor Shields: “Life of Neal
Dow." Douglas Miller; "The Man
Who Ran a Race," poem. Jeannlne
Wcoster; "Tale of the Cieam Soup,
story. Arthur Strout: "The Anthenian Pledge." Frank Cushman;
"Tlie Story of the Little Red Met
senge-s," Gwendolyn Thornton'
Quotation Ma y Demrnons; “Th"
Three Partners." Henrietta Shef
field: "Lincoln's Appeal for Law,"
David Maxey.

* * ♦ *

until frosting will stand in peaks.
It is good to hark back to Dic Remove from fire, add vanilla and
kens at least one each year to beat
until thick enough to spread
balance understanding and motive^. Add nuts.
"The Cricket on the Hearth” is
full up with many eye opening
Probate Notice*
truths. This for instance. "There
STATE OE MAINE
are great changes in the world,
great changes. And we can't do
To all persons interested In either of
better than prepare ourselves to be the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
surprised at hardly anything '
land. in and for the County of Knox,
• ♦ ♦ ♦

Three Hour Rolls
One cupful lukewarm milk 1
teaspoon salt. 1 tablespoonful su
gar, 1 tablespoonful butter melted.
1 yeast cake dissolved in 1-4 cup
ful water, white of one egg beaten
stiff.
Let rise until very'light. Shape
into rolls and bake in a hot oven
—400 degrees.
• » • *
Small child Iduring performance)
Mummy, do you see those shiny
heads in the front row?"
Mother: "S-s-sh, yes. dear. I do."
Child: “Did they bu.v their tic
kets from the scalpers that Dartciv
told you about?"
• * * *
There had been an explos on in a
powder mill. The proprietor was
te’earaphed for. He hurried to the
scene to inveestigate the cause.
How did it all happen? he asked
the forerman breathlessly. Who
was to blame?
"Well you see" replied the fore
man. "it was this way: Jake went
into the mixing room, probably
thinking of something else, and
struck a match by mistake."
"Struck a match!" interrupted the
proprietor, in dismay. " I should
have thought that would have been
the last thing on earth he would
do!”
—'
"It was s r." the foreman replied.
Brcwn Sugar Icing

Two egg whites, unbeaten. 1 cup
brown sugar, firmly packed, dash of
salt. ’< cup water. 1 teaspoon va
nilla. i cup almonds, blanched,
toasted and chopped.
Put egg white, sugar salt, water
In top of double boiler. Beat w th
rotary egg beater until thoroughly
mixed. Place over rapidly boiling
water, beat, constantly with rotary
egg beater, and cook 7 minutes, or

Notices of«Appointment
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of Pro.
bate for the County of Knox in the
State of Maine, hereby certify that in
the following estates the persons were
appointed Administrators, Executors
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named
IRA G. HART, late of Tenant's Har
bor, deceased. October 4. 1943 Iral L
Smith of Owl’s Head was appointed
Administrator, with the will annexed,
and qualified by filing bond cn Feb•uary 9, 1948.
ROSE W DAVIS, late of Rockland,
deceased. January 20, 1948 Ceeta Whit
more of Rockland was appointed execu
trix. and qualified by filing bond on
February 9. 1948.
J FRANK RICH, late of Rockport
deceased
February 17. 1948 Perry F
Rich of Rockport was appointed ad
ministrator. c.t.a and qualified by fil
ing bond on same date.
LEWLS JOHN ROBBINS, late of
Rockland, deceased February 17, 1948
Carrie E Robbins of Rockland was ap
pointed executrix, without bond
ELEANOR L
GRIFFITH, late cf
Rockland, deceased. February 17, 1948
Louis* S. Ingraham of Rockland waappointed executrix, without bond.
GRACE A PERRY, ‘late of Rockport,
deceased Gilfo d B. Butler and Mau
rice Dunbar, both of South Thomas
ton were appointed executors, and
qualified by filing bend on same date
RALPH E NUTT late of Rockland,
deceased February 17. 1948 Carleen B
Nutt of Rockland
was appointed
executrix, without bond _
GEORGE C. LONG, late of Owls
Head deceased
December 5. 1947
Joseph C Long of Owl's Head was ap
poin ed administrator, and qualified
by filing bond on February 17. 1948
WILLIAM R YOUNG, late of Union,
deceased February 17, 1948 Quincy E
Young of Union was appointed admin
istrate . without bond.
MARGARET M COOMBS, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased.
February 17.
1948 Marshall F. Coombs of Vinalhaven
was appointed executor, without bond.
NELSON E MOORE, ’ate of Warren
deceased. February 17, 1948 Earle P
Moore of Warren was appointed execu
tor. without bond.
EMMA SELLERS, late of Vinalhaven,
deceased February 17. 1948 Edwin A
Selle, s of Vinalhaven was appointed
executor, without bond.
Attest:
17-F-21
WILLIS R VINAL. Register.

on he seventeenth day cf February,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and forty-eight, and byadjournment from day to day from
the seventeenth day of said February,
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby OR
DERED
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks
successively in Tlie Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper published at Rock
land in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at said Rockland on the sixteenth day
of March. A. D, 1948 at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, and be heard thereon
tf they see cause.
SARAH L WETHERBEE
late of
Camden deceased
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Tes amentary issue to Inez
L. Wilb< r cf Camden, she being the
executrix tamed the ein. without bond
LEVI W BERRY, late of Rockland,
deceased
W.’l and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asK'ng that the same may
be proved and a?owed. and that Le ters Testamentary issue to Gertrude
M Berry of Rocklaid, she being the
executrix named therein, without bond
I. JUDSON PUTNAM late of South
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Lette s Testamentary issue
to Mabel Barbour Putnam of South
Thomaston, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond
ESTATE AURILLA VENNER late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration asking that J Charles
MacDonald of Rockland, or some other
Hjitable person be appointed admin
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE EMMA G HODGKINS, also
known as EMMA HODGKINS, late of
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Elroy F.
Sproul of Briston. or some other suit
able person, be appointed administrator,
without bond.
ESTATE DELIA BIRD SULLIVAN,
late of Rockland, deceased
Petition
for Administration asking that Almon
B Sullivan cf Augusta, or some o her
suitable person, be appointed admin
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR H HUSE. late Of
Camden, deceased
Petition for Re
duction of Pond presented by Zelma
M. Dwin»I and Norman H Bowley.
Execute - oy Zelma M Dwinal. one of
the exet itoia
ESTATE WILLIAM A. LUCE late of
Rockport, deceased Petition for Comprom se of Claim and to pay defici' on
ancillary claims in Massachusetts in
-or.en' estate, presented by Elisha W.
P.ke,
of
Rockland. Administrator,
d.b.n. c.t.a
ESTATE SUSIE M. POST, late of
Owl s Head, deceased First and Final
account presented fcr allowance by
William J. Buckminster. Executor
ESTATE FANNIE W MILLER, late of
Cushing, deceased.
First and Final
Account, toge her with private claim
of executrix, presented to- allowance
by Fann e Miller Crute of Winsted
Conn., executrix.
ESTATE ANNIE L S7ARRETT late
of Warren, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Angeline A Greencugh. Executrix
ESTATE JOHN L LUKE la e of
Camden, deceased.
First and Final
Account presented for allowance byAlice May Luke. Administratrix
ESTATE CHARLES P DAVIS, la e of
Camden, deceased First and Final Ac
ount p e ented fcr allowance by Edith
C. Davis, Executrix.
MAMIE FOSSETT, late of Vlnalha
ven. de-'ea-d. Will and Petition for
Probat" thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Ay is
Jchusoxi Haskell of Wollas on, Massahusetts. she be ng the executrix
named therein, without bond.
VINAL W KELLER AN. late of Thoma-ton. deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and .allowed and that
Letters les amentary Issue tc Carrie
M. MacFarL.nd of F iendship. she be
ing the e ecutrix named therein, with
out bond. %
MAHALA H ROKELS, late of Warren,
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamen ary issue to Harold
Ladd of Manchester. New Hampshire,
he being the executor named therein,
without bond
ESTATE CHARLES A HARMON, late
cf Camden, deceased. First and Final
Account pre.ented fo allowance by
Helen R Harmon and Alan*L Bird,
Special Administrators.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR, Es
quire, Judge of Probate for Knox
County. Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
17 F 21 WILLIS R. VIJJAL. Register.
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J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
Is pleased to announce that its MODERN

IZED STORE— centrally located in the
heart of Rockland — is now open for

business. Visit us and inspect all the im
provements. Note the effort we have
made for your shopping convenience.
During our 59 years in business we have seen Rockland pro
gress to its present position as a leading trading center serving a
population of 40.000 with its fine modern stores and large well
balanced stocks that compare favorably with cities of much
larger size.
Whatever measure of success we may have attained is as
much to the credit of our many loyal customers as it is to our
business policies. We have all played our part in the building.
We wish to thank all who have in any way made this expansion
possible.

Today we wish to call your a ttention to the following Easter
items—

Easter Suits
Smithson. Middishade. Stylemart, Curlee

Easter Shirts
3y Manhattan. Arrow, Van Hensen, Whitney. Sandy MacDonald; white and colored

$2.95 to $4.95
Easter Hats
By Mallory. Knox. Emerson in the New Spring Shades

$5.00 to $10.00
Easter Ties
By Superflex, Botany. Wemhly, in attractive patterns and colorings

$1.00 to $2.50
Easter Topcoats
By Mt. Rock, Barron, fnderson and Curlee

$29.50 to $65.00
Boys’ Suits

$14.50 to $25.00
Sportswear by McGregor

fart
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